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O.C.

HELPING

OUT IN

NOTTING

HILL-
WITH

ICE CREAM

0. C. SMITH who rook
part in the Poor People's
March to Washington

visited
London's Nottrng Hill
district this week to
meet children who are
living in the area. The
singer, whose first big
hit Son Of Hickory
Holler's Tramp " is still
at number 11 in the
MM Pop 30, is in Britain
for TV and club per-
formances. He es actively
involved in the civet
rights movement en
America and says, I

help out when I'm called
on to do so I try to do
all I can to help the
movement:. In Notting
Hill. O.C. met several
children and bought them
all ice cream, - much
to their surprise!

tCHART TOPPER TOMMY HEADS
1

FOR BRITAIN

SHUN
&:,--_141-7

sw.

FOLLOW-UP SINGLE

OUT THIS WEEKEND
A NEW O. C. Smith single is be-

ing rush -released immediately,
it was exclusively revealed to MM
this week. The title is "Main Street
Mission " one of the tracks from
0. C's new "Hickory Holler Re -

Visited " album which came out
two weeks ago. The B-side of the
single, which is expected to be in
record shops this weekend, is
" Long Black Limousine ", another
track from the album.

Decision
WC:. current American single "Gas,

Food And Lodgings" is being held In
reserve here kit future release. A spokes-
man for ('Bs ri-C,,rd, said the decision
to release 11.on Sir, rt Mission" as
the follow-up ii. the hit "Son Of Hickory
Holler" was a 1,, and difficult one.

Derek Everitt, A. and R. manager of
CBS in Britain, flew to Puerto Rico last
week to listen to O.C. at a Columbia
Records convention and then flew on to
New York for talks about the British
follow-up with Columbia Record's A. and
R. chiefs.

After talks with 0. C. Smith and
manager I,e Magid in London it was
decided to release " Main Street Mis-
sion." Everitt told MM on Monday, "It's
been a difficult decision because all of
Q.C.'s material is excellent. It was a
matter of finding the song most likely
to appeal to a mass public. There was
no time to record a new song in London
which we wanted to dot"

0.C., who leaves Britain for America
on Tuesday (August 13) was due to
make his London debut at the Revolution
Club last night (Wednesday). He appears
at the Assembly Halls, Worthing, to-
night (Thursday); California Ballroom,
Dunstable, on Saturday (10) and doubles
at Co-operative Hall, Warrington, and
the Beau Brumniell Club, Nantwich, on
Sunday (I I).

-asemesermillg

IN SEPTEMBER

ELLS ÷
LULU+

COIT
TOMMY lames and the Shondells still

at the top of the MM Pop 30 this
week with " Mony Mony '-are to tour
Britain with Scott Walker and Lulu. This
pop scoop was announced officially on
Monday by a spokesman for the Harold
Davison office.

Tommy James and the Shondells fly to Britain from
America on September 23. and will appear on
several TV shows before flying off to the Con-
tinent for TV and radio appearances.

They return to Britain to star as special guests on the tour,
headlined by Scott Walker
and also starring Lulu and
Love Altair, which opens
on October 4 at a major
London venue (probably
the Finsbury Park As-
toria).

The tour, visiting principal
British cities, will last -
til October 20.

Dates are being finalised at
the moment.

This is the third week at
the top for " Morey
Mono:.

MELODY MAKER EXCLUSIVE

BEATLES
CARTOON
DROPPED
TM. Beatles' Yellow Sub-

marine cartoon fans was
dropped by a number ot
Rank cinemas In London
this week because ot ad-
verse box-office returns.

It Is understood that a
decision was due to be taken
this week by Rank about
their 350 cinemas. A Rank
spokesman said this weekthat the box-office for thefilm had not been up to
expectations.

Fifteen cinemas in NorthLondon were aflected this
week. 'the Rank spokesman
added that the film had nom
been booked for a lessernumber of theatres thanoriginally planned

A spokesman for April.,the Ileitis.; company said
he was "amazed" by thedecision.

 NEW KATIE SINGI I-SEE PAGE 3.
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4 (7) MRS. ROBINSON 
5 (6) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE 
6 (ID) HELP YOURSELF 
7 (2) I PRETEND 
8 (14) SUNSHINE GIRL 
9 (12) LAST NIGHT IN SOHO 

Pale 2 -MELODY MAKER, August 10, 1961. 

I) MONY MONY ... 
Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor 

2 (4) FIRE Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track 
3 (9) I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN 

Dusty Springfield, Philips 
Simon and Garfunkel, CBS 

Herb Alpert, A & M 
Tom Jones. Decca 

Des O'Connor, Columbia 
Herman's Hermits, ColUmbia 

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 
10 (3) MACARTHUR PARK Richard Harris, RCA 
11 (II) THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP 0. C. Smith. CBS 
12 (5) BABY COME BACK 
13 (16) DANCE TO THE MUSIC 
14 (8) YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY 
15 (17) DAYS 
16 (23) KEEP ON 
17 (27) DO IT AGAIN 
18 (20) UNIVERSAL Small Faces, Immediate 
19 (13) YESTERDAY HAS GONE Cupid's Inspiration, Nems 
20 (24) HERE CONIES THE JUDGE Pigmeat Markham, Chess 
21 (19) WHERE WILL YOU BE Sue Nicholls, Pye 

22 (21) GOTTA SEE JANE R. Dean Taylor, Tamla Motown 
23 (-) HIGH IN TRE SKY Amen Corner, Deram 
24 (15) MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann, Fontana 
25 (-) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU 

... Bee Gees, Po)ydor 
26 (18) HUSH .. . 

NOT A WORD TO MARY John Rowles, MCA 
27 (22) ONE MORE DANCE Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips 
28 (-) ON THE ROAD AGAIN Canned Heat, Liberty 
29 (-) HARD TO HANDLE Otis Redding, Atlantic 
30 (-) YOUR TIME HASN'T COME YET BABY ... 

Elvis Presley, RCA 

Equals, President 
Sly and the Family Stone, CBS 

Ohio Express, Pye 
Kinks, Pye 

Bruce Channel, Bell 
Beach Boys, Capitol 

LONGACRE PRESS LTD.. 1968 
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US TOP TEN 

As Irsred by "Billboard" 

2 121 CLASSICAL 

3 t31 SOUL 
^". 

Soul City 
.4, 

GRAZINGStn 
IH 

THE1=51'- 
WILLPOWERHugh Masykelo, Um 

5 1-I PEOPLE GOT TO BE ERFE 
Imna 

] ill LADY 
"si3g,;%.Err 

,4, 
-aonvhz(voltnAl.--b- 

,z 
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Rotting S.nes, London 10 171 JUNGLE BOOK Soundtrack, O.snovland 

TOP TEN LPs 
I 111 OGDEN'S NUT GONE FLAKE 

2 161 DELILAH Tom Imes, Dacca 
3 131 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA 
1 121 THIS IS SOUL Various ArtIsts, AtIont.c 
5 151 CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN 

Arthur 
6 1101 A MAN WITHOUT LY 

Track 

Enoelbe t 

7 (-I BOOKENDS Simon and Garfunkel, CBS 

II 191 BARE WIRES 
. 

John Moyoll, Dacca 

9 141 HONEY Andy Williams, CBS 

Lore's /hark 

kenright sc 

MGM 1430 40 

4:11/ 

Li.net.',MULT" 

' veorNEas of 7)7.99. 

H 

O 

GREAT ALBUMS 

M.G M Records Ltd 2 Dean Street. London W.1 01-734 8321 

DATES IN CANADA ALSO INCLUDED 

DONOVAN SIGNED FOR 

TWO -MONTH U.S. TOUR 

DONOVAN HAS been 

signed Fora major two - 

month tour of America. 
Agent Vic Lewis Of Nems 

announced the tour on Mon- 
PatitthrgrirASueditt7ttr. 

San Francisco and will also 
include dates in Canada. 
ingner treVollyrod"Bari 

'Lit':rnt.;rrnettiVHafin(lOct= 

25). He will a. appear on 
major network TV shows in 

ZdZ:nberij).4TIrtouriVig 

in San Diego on November 3. 
Donovan also plays dotes in 

Germany in December but 
these have not Yet been .1.." 

DUSTY HEADS FOR U.S. 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD has 
Just completed a record- 

TraelkV ;Inro'svnt ritigLipn.! 

leaves for the Unit. States 
'";,7,2" 

will make 
hAetlantfcrlecoirZtr or% 

she has recently 
signed' 

re- 
cording contracts, and will 

make cabaret appearances 
EtIrnnicRrit:!ht 

iolidayll also 
San 

stay. 
August 13, she is heard 

on Radio One's Disc Jockey 
Derby and a week's 

Inn, at the Cranberry Fold 
Inn, Darwen on August 12. 

On August IS she ermears at 
a Sunday concert in Black- 

pool. 

STATUS TOUR STATES 

STATUS QUO begin their 
tegIven77'";'pett.ri'irg Sep- 

tember 
Angfrise'ffiey'Tril'Intlay'Collefigve's 

conerts. Negotiations 
are taking plett fg1,,t, ,Toour r' 

The Matchstick Me, on .1- 
g'uTr'he;'7evt=nio 

Holland for 
cabaret nann 

d 
Amsterdam, 

I 4e 

Rot- 
terdam 
August 23, 4 and 25 then 

back to Belgium for the 
Brussels Popular Music Festi- 

val fro August August 30 to 
September 1. 

On September 3 they are 
heard on Radio One's 
North and on September 6 

Rv to Germany : 
show. 

B"` 

BEN E. KING OPENS 

Wis E. Sh21:Vgealgc"(Pote 

Show opens his next British 
tour on Augur[ the 

White Lion, Edgware, and 
London's Revolution. 

He then goes and plays the 
California Ballroo, Duns. 

table and the All Star Club, 
London (17); Carlton Club, =1"t=, "AnIVA 
Vtg rtr.r.Zran:g:', 

TT' Hall, Guildford, G(21iricl; 

Rank Ballroom, Southampton 
and Guild., Portsmouth (?I) 

Assemblyantl Si 
a. s 

1}_i'aticlion'ic2r27.ng 
and 

SLY DUE IN BRITAIN 

;gland' in\urdVaittlyriolro7- SLY AND the Family Stow, 
whose record, " Dance To The 

Mg the American tour. Music" in the 
Today (Thursday) they got MM 

to Holland for three days of Britain for dales 
'between 

Zevi,Von.anctlheradio and on September 10 and 31. 

their own spectacular, Meet 
daTyhTL7Vir til.r'ij'eto4u2r 

Middle Earth 
present Magical 

Mystery tour 
THE INCREDIBLE String Band. Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band, 

Traffic, Fairport Convention, Pretty Things, Blossom Toes, 
Free, Hurdy Gordy, Blonde On Blonde and the Family all 

appear at a secret venue during a two-day Magical Mys- 
tery tour being presented by Middle Earth, the London 

underground club. 
The tour takes place on August 24 and 25 The people 

attending will be taken to the venue in blacked -out buses and 
90 minutes later "will wheel up the ((rive of a wall. pleasure 

garden. 
Tickets, costing E3 each, 

will be limited to 3000 
people. Details are available 

from 94 Great Portland 
Street, London WC2, or 
phone 437 4078. 

CILIA IN SYDNEY 

(ILEA BLACK well open her 
Australian tour with three 

weeks at the Checkers Club. 
Sydney, from October 3. 

She will then tour the major 
cities with her own An Even 

in, With Cilia Black show 
Cilia is currently recording 
tracks fora new I.P, but there 

is no news yet of 6 66w 

Another 
ONE STOP 

exclusive! 
"YOU CAN ALL 

JOIN IN" 
TRAFFIC 

9/. intlud,ng postage ham 

ONE STOP RECORDS 
40 South Molten Sheet, Vt I 

2 The Squats Richmond, Sutter 

13 Gale, Noma 

Puradllly Station Approach 

Manchester 

Other Rrnupa nn the lour a 

Slthey 

and the Family Stone 

are being 

andbrought 

into Britain 
by Don Arden 

GUEST LEAVES AFFAIR 

LOVE AFFAIR'S 17 -year -old 
organist Litle0111 Guest left 

11:'rglacPedthbi; fvice4an"FisIVel! 

nn w 
at the group. Fisher's 

"4.= 
originally refused la let 

turn professional with 
T.7; 

'M'est 
agreed that if Fisher 

wished to rejoin the group 
at a later date, he would "It alrup, 

currently re - ":g 
11:1,7=hZrg:r:VZ..!! 

'Iftre.'"grreouP 
have new 

single, as yet untitled, due for 
release on August 30. 

SPOOKY TOOTH TOUR 

SPOOKY TOOTH tour America 
from August 15 to September 

23. Among their dates are 
Iepieces at the Feirre s.nrr,"':(All,4 

and 
25),dlerCheetah 
(Aug.g 

ustust 30, 31 and er 
I) 

OLYMPIA REINFORCED 

A REINFORCED Olympia 
Brass Bend new out fora Ger- 

man tour on Saturday after 
two hectic day. in Britain. 

Travelling with the seven New 
Orleans musicians --headed by 
Harold Delon (alto) and 

Emanuel Paul (tor) - were 
three British jaumenho 
have Just returned trim three 

years in the Crescent City. 
They arr trumpeter Clive 
Wilson, drummer Trevor 

Richards and clarinettist Dick 
01k. 

Yeie"Pea Wee rC";:cgeup'n7 
d 

tt; 
Inthrnational 

Jazziest' 
man- 

ner Dural Black, who booked 
British drummer Barry Marlyn 

te'-ourreeer(it:eal% Ntne"re- 

leans festival 
RETALIATION TOUR 

ANYSLEY DUNBAR'S Retali- 
ation, together with (he Fair- 

port Convention, and Doc Ks 
Blues Band will tour Sweden 

and Denmark in early Septem- 
ber. 

The Retaliation also appear 
al a special open air festival 

Anuguts"telittheleffren A?r". 

plane and the Cruz, World OF Arthur Brown 

111.P OR? 

?Je Down. 
Home Rag 
South 

;e: 14,- 
Meant Imatli 

Ma.ganu 1lell Stereo 

What ors 5, 0 
>ty Sal 8-1/ 

l3lattlena. 111E S!. k.ab 

. 
Tiger Rag 

KS) Ory Rendezvous Ballroom, Santa Monica 
-- 

1947 

vocalion 

Advertisement 

FIFTH COLUMN 
PLUS TWO 

It struck me the other , 
talk arhat, 

gel around quite a Int. 

mean --they alw.Y6 6emn 
e 

radio nil sl 

all that. so that it's ',nit,' 
difficult get them h..: 
studios for new reesindkags-- 

howeer-we manned m gH 
JULIE FELIX in to 1.1:Ord AI, 

of the songs from her Meet 
BBC TV series "ONCE Ms 

ti FELIX." We have talky 
thr album "THIS WORLD 

GOES m1.4. ANDT...v:1, 

mono)it , from full 
Inck trio 

j:ctitional 
folk wund 

ora ; 

PAguitars T175071.'"IlltAgljt1; 

DIRTY OLD TOWN. and FARE 
It/SEMIet FlONTAireLT 

-" CHANGES.- STL 534 
TL "Flos "me 

IS 14]7 

stereo, TL 3437 mon91-,en 
Neu must jet this ane--find- 

while you're about it JULIE, 
a ltgy'are-%61a 

PKVPIlseTHE %ROST 
REPORT 
fTkONG17FILITA"TheeIRCV 

REPOR°T. No. 2" (TE 17414 

'17e CV! litIES 
are next On the 

list -they have BBC TV Vz..an"Sp,da. 
end s 

highly su earful p gramme II 
lame 

album i 

too 
s 

callthe 

ed KISK.. 
GALLEY" (STL MI5 H... 

TL 5465 mono). It's ca. 
KISHMULS GALLEY. 

m 

o-Xr.it.Frtiller07;P:5it 

side one. On this trek RONNM 
B ROWNE plays Bonne, a rael 

=an, 01 drum with a. ma 
WILLIAINOIrn:16,27n 

25 
rc'1:111lt TfultiVr4 

hyloTf tr-gr'And this isto 4707:117 

BELT AND SWORD. (1: 
5401 tereo. rt. 3401 mono) es 

an earlier album of the duo 
which has been, .and is, . g4TA°.,r%tx712:nd "7, 

you've not heard it, then shame 

on you -and for good measure 
1131(2E and 6e[ "Cc:11`11W 

(TL 3337 mono only). 
Let week tiue,ntIeleehd 41; 

SPINNERS, 
sttiestt 

Ithehif!eiLP.Teae tell you 
nd 

SPINNERS The first L.P.. 
SPINNERS (TL 5201 mono 

.gl'o)devd"fotrhelfsfir'nngnirstri 

Cry titles 
like 

Trkar a118.110 
sad 

DIRTY OLD TOWN. Next corns 
two " live" L.Ps FOUt AT 

1132E PHIL!"(11. 52111 moos 
only) and guess what he idle 

f the next 
FOLK AT 

THE 
PHILP. aL 

5234 mono only), how about 
that then? These were both 

recorded at the phitharmoreir 
17e:1111.thLe, ePPINsf'siErild fi='ther 

less at the drop of a hat 
fend 

you ican hear what a wonder. 
ful eve show [has group put 

rieOh Tat? 4i:'!eettele'ydeear'ePVt.ii 

TAN recorded yet 
ncerl there - ANOTHER OTHER 
BY THE SPINNERS. (C... 

3431 stereo playable nthea) 
This was recorded over two 

nights -and each Melt the 
theatre was packed to the 
rafters -I think it really showa 

the drawing power of a group 
when they can pack hall to 

frcii.L.twet meth. 'LTA 
Mr:T-1(MV er'dT. 74. 

recording and includes 
"an,' 

ttl;'''egg'INV7TIZIOF Trsrt 

OF MAN, 
n..the titlr track 7rj FAMILY 

KARL DALLAS. I 

nerenare al. the Cry Bind N..HE 

1NG CITY 
"NE 

e744, 'moire 
walkTHE CITY SINGS 

!!!;SI_:TK_EJLOWERA UV MAN. 

F 

a 10,11 7:1 
th".1`"Ae"411=Y.Wid,:ri 

r`Wck:4 'JR,;V,412P.". 
h.. 

1-7.1AgT, rele.(rnth:l'hurCreje 

way it's sethng ot doesn't mat 
let, many arttsts would like is 

have such a good schen album -by the way. its title IS 
AUNT MOLLY'S MURRAY 

FARM ISTL 54113 stereo TL 
54113 motto) and since /. lee 

vetoer about this 1 have found 

old Auntie bul 
isn't 

very airs 
young 
led Ilia Album 

who Slchn Iltt 
leo, anything wth, with 

old Aunnes -Writ I've gel to 
cover myself. 

Nese °damn 111 can, nn this 

ARTISTS because we nave 
9.0, at few you kno and tis 
loins It. take Ut1 101 01 Mit 
-.1 YOU 

P.S. Dont forget to . 
the 

SPINNERS on HOW IT i.e. 
on BBC I on PRIDA 

ithe ,A;(271,F.s on BBC I au 
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Bee Gees 
due to 

open tour 
1111. 104 GI. ES wele due 

to fly to America to Mart 
their on -off tour again this 

week, 
They were to fly 10 the 
States on July 27 to open at 

Phoenix, Arizona, on Thurs- 
day lest week. Alao scheduled 
was 1:1,14::e.°V.X:ne:en°,1,ente 

by anpiece orchestra. 
d 

But Robin Gibh collapsed 
with " severe 

tour heuatlon," and t 
cancelled Robin was sent to 
Sussex health farm to re. 

The group are to pick up 
their tour after missing four 

dates, 1111:'''st".:i7or:11,et 

York, on Saturday. They will 
play the four miming dates at tz,d of he tour In Sep 

tuu 

cuPIDS 

Major U.S. tour for Cupid's 
CUPID'S INSPIRATION, still in the MM 

Pop 30 with " Yesterday Has Gone," are in 

line for a major American tour. 
Agent Vic Lewis is lining up the tour 

which will also feature three top American 

acts, so far un-named elutes trip have o ,or 
On August 2b and 29, th p n German TV' group 0"P"r TV's Beat 

and are also negotiating .rom _rem. 
French wan appearanceon 

'HEY JUDE' MAY BE 

BEATLES NEW DISC 
A NEW BEATLES 

single has been decided. 
It is almost certain to 

be " Hey Jude " with 
the B-side titled " Revo- 

lution ", Both are Len- 
non - 

McCartney com- 
positions. 

Press °Meer Tony Barrow 
told MM on Monday: After 

changing about a lot, the 
Beatles have finally decided 

which track they want to re- 
lease as a single. 

RtBarrow,7.'be'IIwot 
e1 released 

the end of the month 
t=1 

Roland Kass, heed of AeRecords, 

returns , 
America. 

The next Beatles album is 
x paned to be finished In time 
fur lease 

"They 
arenstill 

working on 
it almost every day, said 

Barrow. 

DIMENSION VISIJ 

:ZeRraeryFiTetitrir,tr, 
ne.:The7gIciiM 

which feature a 
u 

wens arrive on September 19 
hhoterturfl;h:ttlaTg"htlee:k 

to 
America. 

coTdehe group, which first 

d 
And 

Away," are also in line for a 
visit to Europenext January 

NEW ALBUM DUE IN OCTOBER 

In headline the opening gala 
et the 1969 MIDF.M festival 
in Cannes, France 

GRAPEFRUIT TOURS 

GRAPEFRUIT ARE to under- 
take extensive promotion tours 

abroad, and are set for several 
ballroom dates in Britain. AutiMr=y9arnvelneth! 

land for radio and TV dates, 
and from October 3 go for a 

three week tour of Mexico, 
Braze and Argentine. 

Their British dates include 
'rth"Ofn°41nY;Mrs") ' ',0e 

(August 12), Worthing As- 
sembly Rooms (15), Wanta, 

VilleriCteMsa i(-2°37rgviel: 

,`ert'::e"ner(Nre.g)'2,t 
Swansea (30) and Maryland, 
Glasgow (31). 

Grapefruit's bass player 
George Alexander has been Cre=1Pto7rrirad'heei: 

ithleTlIbjr7eas th'rjuIrrof Fthh. 

music tarPe rote for 'Tvdei= 

called "Theme For A Lovely 
Queen... 

DUBLINERS CABARET 

THE DUBLINERS, recently re- 
turned from a tour of Austra- 

lia and New Zealand, appear 
in cabaret at the Fiesta club, 

:roh.h'froreiagClitsuth'I P'I7nn 

and follow with an appearance 
at the West End Club, Ring 

- 
way, Birmingham (r). t" 

Casino, Burnley (September 
1. .1, preceded by an Irish 

'They 
appear at the Orchid 

Ballroom on September 29, 
then tour major cities in Octo- 
ber appearing in concert, 

RUSS COLLAPSES 

RUSSt 
d 

CONWAYe collapsedeeed 

e 
wl", 

still confined to bed at his 
Surrey home, and was being 

attended by three doctors 

the 
"';',..fIntef;v:.'.1.7` 1.. ' 

office 
which sPvtitfibci4"qtts P'. Pianist's 

weeks or even 
mCinth78b"efia'I.: 

't Is known 
he will ever 

altlt lent 
play." 

After ofilhrenloctc 
Russ feels that he must give 

up public performances - at 
least on stage and television- 

and devote his time to co 
posing and interests in 

theumusical world. It was de- 
tuhatutruuksus had again suf- 

feredFollowing 
his collapse, 

Bryan Johnson and Hope And 
Keen deputised for Russ at 

the Festival Hall, Paignton. 

SPENCER CHANCE 

SPeNtER DAVIS and his 
by = 

s 

are m t:hoTart'I.drthl 

Tremeloes a. hrr 

Spencer continues operating 
Spencer Davis Management 
Agency with John Martin 

lie;g":uMSIhee (111:g orenn 

rots and Vienna for two, de, 
from September I. 

FLOYD RETURN TO U.S. 

THE PlaN"six"ti:erh. wAin:ehheTit 

it Auqusl IR, turn In It r 
USA et Ihr end of S 

Der. Tcliey play the univer. 
Illy circuit by"dTgItinohsL:a 

Rex 
The Floyd arrive back in 

in 
and will play concerts 

u 
i 

n"nt' ThZal 'gri, ear- 
Holland, 

Austria and Sweden' 

PENTANGLE TOUR 

THE PENTANGLE will make 
;37.,:einen'eToy=r` tour of 

far fixed are Solis Gardens, 
Cardiff (Rh Manchester Free 

Trade Hail (9) Glasgow City 
Hall (12), Fairfield Hall Croy- 
don (1:i. Birmingham. Town 
Hall 

mouth ( 0), Bournemouth Win- 
tetrefkeTddegner City 

Theatre. Aberdeen 
(2The" 

ue Montfort Hall, Leicester. (De 
- ember 5) and The Dorm, 

Brighton (6). There may be 
other dates added. 

Yesterday (Wednesday) they 
shoed their own half-hour 
show for Granada Television, 

screening date has yet to be 
fixed. 

From August 26, they play 
week at Edinburgh's New 

E'r7gl'tnighf FreeetIvtret. duri" the 

141111. 

Nti IDDY 

The MM trip 
you can't 

afford to miss 
stars 

go 

log 
ea 

Ihls 
erJle':Ilez Featival 

from 
must rank as the best -ever 

festival. 
CZ; liar Is almost endless: 

ea, for them nights of Me 
fesilval 

All this for lust Of 
gulneal 

November 
at 0.30 ant end tiv Dorn 

nn Luton air,. to Berlin ZterMaia)°"atola!!,:g TSX/I'prrrvIrd tr;r,;, 
frets 

vat. 
SATURAY, November 9 

Morning and afir rnorin foe 
for elfhlsreiing wop,tbiinitt 

(aura 'wan'II:d " 
it 

k: pkrrri 

vi for festival In even 

All 
dayNovember In: 

Evening at festival (tick. 

iry 
n 

provided) followed hy clam 

d,,,,, ,,,,,zk.und 5 am on MOD 

does 
Isle 

uheu demand for placer on 

nights bed a 
en 
nd 

breakl1"71 dchet gt,11`11.17 hr y, 
send 

good hotel and reaerved off this coupon right away. 

Burton Quartet, Dave flr, 
beck -Gerry Mulligan Quar- 
tet, the Elvin Jones Trio, the 

Count Basle Orchestra, NI, 
Simone, Sun An and Ifla 

Muddyy 
Waters, the Stars of Faith 

and the Horace Silver Quin 
let are Atne'neee 

the 
MM running a special all. 

Inclusive weekend trip to the 
feltIlfers 

direct flights to 
Berlin from Luton airport by %tree uujet-prop 

route, 
al 

r- 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

PACE and MOY Ltd., 221 -223 Belgrave Gate, 
Leicester (Leicester 24181) 

-1 



0.7"1. 
Jazz Blues, 

the second will be Jazz Meets 
The World (21), featuring 

Marian McPartland and the 
Allan Ganley-Vic Ash group; 

and the third. on August 28, 
Jazz Meets Pop. 

Marian McPartland, who has 
en that show V,7saTiVe 

Night Line -Up, 
finishes her British holiday 

this week. She is due to re- 
turn to New York today 

(Thursday). 
SYMBOLS RELEASE 

See 
You In September" 

leased this cis by President 
Rcords. This is a reissue of 

what was President's first 
single and la being put out 

following a sudden demand 
for it 

On Saturday (10) they are 
heard on tentt'inr 

third US tour which will take 
in concert, cabaret and college 

Zea'rerijnTraVegitT's w11:1, 

tour Australia in February 
next year 

Sue Nicholl's of Crossroads hit the charts with " Where Will You Be." Now Coronation 
Street, that other long running TV soap opera hits back - " Gordon Clegg " played by 

Liverpool actor Bill Kenwright has a record called " Love's Black And White," released. It's 
Bill's fourth record, though he's never had a hit. " I hope this one's a hit even though I've 

got a voice like a foghorn," said Bill this week outside the Rovers' Return on the 
Coronation Street set. POLICE CLEAR CAMPERS 

FROM FESTIVAL SITE 

POLICE WERE called 
to Sunbury on Thames 

this week to eject stu- 
dents camping on the 

site of this weekend's 
eighth National Jazz 

and Blues Festival. 
They were hoping to be 
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Lennie 

Tristano 

set for 

Harrogate 

S I Itt i RUMOURS anuma 
Weal Riding Jazz fn. !hid 

US pianist Lennie 'Frisian° .911.0.101191.fiiit to Make his firs! 
Ver British appearance id 

Harrogate Arts Eostival to 
marrow (Friday) night were 

dented by Fentival officials 
this work. 

the °air said -11101 
absolutely untrue Rol it would 

ou o say 1,0 at this 
sZtr'. 

Tritan° 
prem.fixe 

VA 
0111061s with an 
centred round his n Alnee thg"tfrlYal) anJ 

(Ilea from 
New ajt1 

rrAs 
Yr the Illuirsay, at 

Ili ant He will travel by car 
to Harrogate - Yorkshire's 

moat Spa town-and 
then go into rehearsal for his 

Royal Hall Show. This will be 
the only Britlah appearance he 

makes this time 
The " aecond half " of the 

017.7 and folk aide of the Feati 
vat virtually closes the Fe 
val For on Auguat 16 and 
17. Harrogate lass Club add 

their contribution with jazz 
show featuring7 

A Ken 
Max Collie, Monty Sunshine, 
Dirk Morrissey and Colin 

Peter, with compere 
Disley and American pianist 

- blues singer Champion Jack 
DuPIZefolk 

side will be repre 
cored by Alex Campbell, 
Weston Gavin, the Tinkers, 
Jimmy McKinley. Dorris Hen- 
dcra°n, Peter Stanley, Dave 
Muses and Johnny Salvo. 

JAZZ CLUBS 21st 

BBC JAZZ CLUB celebrates 
its 21st anniversary this sum- 

mer. In a series of prograrm 
rnes, contained within the 

regula. Wednesday edition of 
Jazz Club, Humphrey Lytle, 

ton will look at the various 
directions in which jazz is 

moving 
First of the,au.nzi+Ii417M- first in the queue of 

70,000 fans expected 
for the three day event. 

There will be 35 "big 
name" acts, totalling 150 
artists, performing M the 

grounds of Kempton Park 
Racecourse, at Sunbury. 

They include chart boating 

World, plus 
'PCs" frnreflitck,e Clireg 

Marmalade, Jerry Lee Lewis 
and many jazz and folk stars. 

The site is 15 miles from 
London and 

IS 
near Kings- 

ton .d Hampton Court. It .n 
be reached hy road, rail and 

bus, with freq.. train 
at by Southern Region from 

Waterloo Special late trains 
are to be 

home after 
';1'17 ctn.= fen' 

Full catering and parking 
facilities will be provided, plus 

a large carnp site. 
The full programme Is as 

follows: Friday evening from 
8 pm Herd, Marmalade, Jerry 

Lee Lewis, the Taste and Time 
Box. 

EmSetoild; pernieJrrleri=k, 

Ronnie 'Scott Quintet, Ono 
Bendel!. 1. Carr Quintet, A SIX -WEEK tour of the 

Price not giving up appearances 
OANr'itsnifvk 

appearances with his 
completely, as reported In 

the national press last week. 
He is merely taking two 

months rilkuesilgr= 

how frequent 
then ;plea! 

TrculswfilFumk! be. Vocalist 
will be hand- 

IInR the vocal side of the 

band in his absMc 
A spokesman for Alan 
said on Monday: "Alan is 
two months off from Octo- 
her because he wanes to pro- 

duce ore things end write 
re things. In there 

tgmathrSetf 
that he 

Znkt's' 

to do. After that he'll de- 
cide when and how often to 

appear with the group." 

=brokranarTcIi° Mike 

1 1 

Skrdbfl'ce 
Brand. 

Teary 

World Of Arthur Brown, Ten 
Years After, Tyrannosaurus 

Rex, Joe Cocker, Nile People, 
Clouds, Deep Purple and Gin- 

ger Stdy Baker.afternoon 
2 pm to 

5.30 pm: Incredible String 
Band, Ecletion, Sonya, John 

- 

tons, Al Stewart 9, Fairport 
Convention. 
Evening, 7 pm to 11.30 pm 

Traffic. Spencer Davis Group, 
John Mayan, John Peel, Pair- port'71Teke' 

Shack, 
Jethro11, Dilfos 

Blues and Tramline 
CORNER FOR STATES 

British invasion for States 
JIM( HENDRIX Experience, 

the Troggs, Traffic, Cream, 
the Spencer Davis Group 
and Ten Years After all 

start new American tours 
ov.gthcn t few weeks. 

The Hendrix s 
its autumn tour on November 

9 while the Troggs, who have 
t a lot of lime this year 

Octo- 
ber 

rralfic open their second 
'2'retrIri 

II 
:our On el'in"reewr 

York and go 
anetor in 

appearances. 
farewell Cream tour Is 

else acing put 
the Spencer Davis Group open 

i 

gar' ienzilMkrtIbleernifWoirg 

"Ten( kVeetaTs".fter, 
which 

made a big impression on its 
recent promotional trip, have 

been signed at the 
end 

NICE 
SE 

COND TOUR 

YO61 ARE 10 an to Amen( 

HENDRIX: Autumn tour 

for their second Mal' in Octo- 
ber and November. The group 
who 
with their 

national headlines 

!ion of Leonard Bernstein's 
invited ba'rline;r 

rip 
ti";::ea ise? 

in New 
York and Detroit, but no 

venues have been settled. 

ing 
Little 'AcTaill:17, 'o'n1:at!-1 

Live, popular stage numbers as 

" 
Aritg'cgal" in"In:iP to 

"Rondo" aa a single in 

America. 
The group art appearing at 

London's Marquee tonight 
(Thursday) and at Sunbury 

National .11177.. Blues Festival 
on Saturday. 

BLUE CHEER VISIT 

NEW AMERICAN group Blue 
Cheer, whose "Summertime 

Blues" was a hit in the States 
a few weeks ago, are expect. 'PM. Europefor promo- 

tional appearances in October. 
No dates have been finalised 

yet but the group will prob- 
ably do TV and possibly some 

appearances in London before 
`ra an Co ntn.Z. "P"'" "' 

BARRIER IN TOKYO 

THE BARRIER, whose latest 
Alatite is the Ken =pTittV, 
"The Tide _la Turning" will 

appear on the World Surprise 
Show in Tokyo on September 

12 and will also play three 
concert dates there. 

i'ljtneitiedfLikirmien benColnig"4 

agent Don Arden, who flies 
out la ptri:71"he'ktOrLY will 

take place during March and 
April ext year 7i the 

live US collegesiiL'irretiiiteY=sSeaki'd 

follow this with a two-day 
visit to Belgium. 

BALDRY TO VISIT U.S. 

NEGOTIATIONS ARE under 
way for Long John Baldry and 
tils: Paper Dolls to visit the 
i 

Leonard Poacher, head of 
International 

agency ofppe 

Mg to take both John and the 
Paper Dolls to Mates for 

shorti promotional visits in the 
near 

The 
pr 

omotional visits 
would be followed by (major 

working tours the to major 
cabaret venues on the East and 

West Coasts. 
Baldry is 

en album 
Z7rgitaitYemrg.rTei-- 

lease and tracks will include 
ittli;se'P° numbers and 

such 
of Hickory 

Holler's Tram," and "River 
Deep And Mountain High" 
plus four rcCruT i'reirtnjunbY- 

io with Barry Mason, Chris 
Andrews, Mike D.A. and 

John Macleod 

DOORS TOUR BRITAIN 

THE DOORS, Judy Collins. 
Toni Paxton, 'lm Buckley a. 

David Ackles, are scheduled 
for tours in Britain during 

September, October and 
''''T're'tirsors 

are due In Se, 
waiting"n'esr end as yet dales ere 

Elektra discovery,- David 
ptember, the latest 

Arklea, Y0.11 ffinger.o. 
writer. la due for television, 

radio and personal a..., 
traces. 

ere followed , Octo- .rTkg, 
Tim Buckley. He ap- 

pears on BBC -Fs How It Is 
programme on October 4, the 

Julie Felix television show on 
BBC -2 (6) and in solo concerts 

:n 
t the Elizabeth Hall 

Judy Collins is due in 
November and dates are being 

arranged for her visit. Tom 
Paxton arrives, on November 

3 for an extensive concert 
tour and radio and television 

inolicitirnbLI 
Night Line -Up ti 

TONY HATCH SUITE 

TONY HATCH has been .p. 
ford to write. 12.minute 

suite for a forthcoming Buddy 
Rich album, " England Really 

Swings," which will be re- 
corded in Britain in Septem- .r. 

As well ea writing the suite 
Hatch will also arrange it. 

The suite will he the title 
track, England Really 

Swings.. Two other Tony 
Hatch/Jackie Trent hits.. Yet 

undecided, will be included on the album. 
Jackie Trent has a new 

single, no title yet, scheduled 
for Ortober and she and To, 

Hatch undertake their first 
cabaret tour of Australia pos- '1%4 

ere currently work mg 
on a follow-up for Sue 

Nicholls' chart entry "Where 
Will You Be" 

OPEN AIR FESTIVAL 

AN OPFNAIR pop festival is Vitigt.'1173"11OPtrtdit sle t'e 

the Jeffers. Airplane, out 
this has not been confir. 

The festival will 
M. 

held 
from mid -day to midnight at 

Augustine, near Hyd, on 
August 31, and ferries will 
operate 

be 
Portsmouth 

and Ryde to take fans 10 see 
the Move, Plastic Penns, 

Tyrannosaurus Rex, a. Ayns 
ley Dunbar, Retaliation 

JAZZ 
NEWS 

LARRY CORYELL 

BREAKS WITH 

BURTON QUARTET 

THE much - 
admired 

team of Gary 
Burton a n d 

guitarist Larry 
Coryell h a s 

broken up. 
After a dis- 

agreement 
with Burton, 

Coryell played 
his last night 

with the quar- 
tet on July 29 
at a concert in San tember 26 and on Fri - 

Diego. Burton will days at Lamorbey Park 
Adult Education Cent, replace him with a SidCup from October 4. 

pianist Chick Corea. 
Meanwhile, Coryell Paul Desmond, inac- 

arranged to Join, tem- tier since last December 
porarily at any rate, the when the Brubeck Quer- 

combo of Herbie Mann. tea disbanded, has signed 
Since Mann happened to a long-term contract with 

be on the same concert, A&M Records. His alb - Larry played his first ums are to be produced 
date with Burton and his by Creed Taylor. 
first set with Mann dur- 
ing the same evening. 
The latter performance 
was extremely exciting, 
says Leonard Feather, as 

Coryell and Mann's other 
guitarist, Sonny Sher 

- rock, engaged in a wild 
duel of solos. 

A 
CORYELL: joined Mann 

Maynard Ferguson's 
band has the following 
dates lined up Club 43, 

Manchester (August 24), 
Bilzen Jazz Festival, Bel- 

gium (25), Cologne Fes- 
tival (311, London's 100 
Club (September I), BBC 
Jazz Club (4). 

Australian pianist 
Graeme Bell has left the 

Terry Lightfoot band this 
week. He will be replaced 

by his predecessor, Jo. 
Cairns, when John re- 

turns from America later 
this month. Until then, 
the band will use deps. 

The Lightfoot band can 
be heard at London's 100 

Club tomorrow (Friday) 
and at the Dancing Slip- 
per, Nottingham on Sat- 

urday. 

Jazz seven nights a 
week is the aim of Peter 

Merrin, new landlord at 
the Gloucester, Brighton. 
He hopes to start gently, 

with Saturday night trail 
sessions, next month. 

Says Pete: " 1 want 
men like Ken Colyer and 
Bob Wallis. I think there 

Is room for more jazz in 
Brighton, and if Satur- 

days go well Il move on with local modernists on 
JABBO ALIVE 

Thursdays." 

The 
Barry 

Whitworth 
AND KICKING 

Quintet, of Sheffield, re- cord a programme early 
In September for later 

transmission on BBC 
Jazz Club ... Eddie Lam- 
bert gives a recital on Rare Effingtonia at the 
next meeting (August 14) 

of the Manchester Jazz 
Society at the MSG, Mill 

- gate. 

Big Black, conga drum- 
mer, now leads his own 

group, featuring Chet 
Washington (tnr), Thur- 

man Green (lob), Owen 
Marshall (tpt), Ron John- 

son (bass) and Benny 
Parks (des). 

Max 
Collie's 

Rhythm 
Aces appear tomorrow 

(Friday) at the Water - 
man's Arms, Isle Of 
Dogs, and again on Fri- 

day (23) 
. . . 

The New 
City Jazzmen blow at the 

Sackville Jaubar, Hove 
this Friday (9), followed 

by Danny Moss with the 
Fourteen Foot Band (16) 

. 
The Tia Juana Band 

blows at the Fox And 
Hounds, HaywaMs Heath 

on Sunday (II). 

Mike Nlessenger's band 
and the New Sedalia 

Jazzband make up a double bill at Osterley 
Jazz Club tomorrow (Fri- 
day) ... Humphrey Lyt- 

telton and, it Is hoped, 
Wally Fawkes will guest with the Colin Peters 
group al Ilighgate's Olde 

Gatehouse tomorrow. 
And Humph and his band 
play London's Six Bells, 

Chelsea on Saturday (10). 

The Workers' Educa- 
tional Association is run- ning two courses of ja. 

appreciation in the 
NorthWest Kent area this autumh. They begin 

on Thursday evenings at Emmanuel Church .11, 
West Wickham from Sep 

- 

THE .,"'IV,1;: 
Smith, 

surround- ` 
jazz trumpet rnan promi- 
nent In the Twenties, has 
been cleared up. labbo, 

reported dead by Peter 
Clayton on the BB(' and 

in a Sunda, newspaper, 
Is In fact alive and klek- 

Mg. 
What happened was that Joe Mura,l, 

re- cently that he'd hea. th musicians. grapevine 
Jabbn's death. Max 

wouldn't use the stor 
without confirmation but 

told bandleader John 
Chilton who relayed the 

sleuth, 
4tei' Clayton,'"r4ti 

to to Jab., 1.st..- 
fished adress, also to the 

Milwaukee Jas. Society. 
Clayton broadcast the 

news and wrote a tribute. 
but last week the MJS, 

President rotes 
t 

Chil- 
ton He wrote that Jabbo 

Smith was"very much 
alive,- living in MIL 

- 

7:7 keeetti'dfigrkln In 

and historians tan ther- 
re put awe, the all autos 

Perhaps we'll he 
rein` Jabbo in Britain, 
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the hands 
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SLY AND THE FAMILY 
STONE 

Plays 

NO MO' MOTOWN 
IS TAMLA MOTOWN DEAD, 

Once it was hailed as the most 
progressive recording and talent 

organisation in America, which 
brought the world the sound of 

the Supremos, Four Tops, Martha 
and the Vandeltas and Stevie 

Wonder. 
Now the Motown Sound, 

which has been such a power for 
good rnusic for four years, seems 

to be dying the death - chart - wise, at least. 
The only Tarnla record cu rently in the MM Pop 30 is R. 

Dean Taylor, with " Gotta See 
lane." 
The last Supremos single 

" Some Things You Never Get 
Used TO 1. was a flop in Britain, 

and their last chart entry was with 
" Forever Came Today " which 

got to 22 on May I1, while the 
Four Tops hit with a cover ver- 

CHRIS WELCH records the demise of 

lion of Tim Hardin's " If I We. 
A Carpenter " which got to E In 

April. 
Dedicated fans had been quietly 

raving about Tornio and soul 
'fish for sometime before the 

Supremo hit the public here with 
" Where Did Our Love Go." 

Earnest young students of pop 
would be laughed at by their 
mates, and receive blank esp., 

sions in record shops when they 
asked for the "I by Smolt. 

Bill Robinson and the Miracles " 
when everybody else W. raving 
about the Tornadoes. 

With the advent of pirate radio 
the light, swinging but driving 

beat, typified by prominent bass 
patterns in collaboration with the 

drummer. the Pointed. Salle robe of Diane AO.. O. the shout 
Ing ioy ol the Four Topa, ter., the nation. Now the Mail, 1.M1 to he wearing out, 

One of the mot, fervent tip porters of the nt.'s wee 27 year old Nye Codln, founder of the TAW. Motown APPrecleffun 
Society. Hoar hint talk today. 

" I packed up the Society about 
ID month, ego. Motown telt it 

would be better If they had In 
divicluel fan clubt for artIttt Ilk, 

the Suptemes 
" Personally, I don't think Mo 

town it what It used to be. They ha. landed to stick too much 
to s set Inrmula, 

" The Supremos ere deed, I 

a chart influence 

think they did too thrutirly. by 
111,10.11111 41 the talk 01 Ike 

Town, whIth alimusieri the W. 
who wool to 1. 1.1111 hart 

couldn't afford ." 
NMI who 141.10 towels in 
Blitaln 1/141 thlo week that Nu 

January W. a peek time for 
Ten. Album lelel with the 

.144111/1011 C. lilts," and I. Lamle alhuma In top tort,' 
album charts, " But there hat 

been an eating off since Anti, 
Nthaps the sound Ow rocked 

the Sixties will here a mire! of 
fortune eon. Rut they 111111 have 

le coo ell the tom year. old IN 
mule that la wearing shield... 
thin, Soma thing. you DO got 
used 10 

DIANA 14, 

CHANNEL: big hit back in 1 962 with' Hey Baby 

SECOND CHANCES In the pop 
world are not the easiest things 

to come by. In fact, often. 
Iting one I enough 

T'a'171 "';,M pen.or 
In th, 

and 147,`,;',`,,,h,.d 

HAPPY 

In Lsaid:°4°";,tr rh"ei:g 

come back oritain, but it 
100 .ntrlee:Vb"1: 

u e hence, 

CO 

cep 
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of 
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er'ror's.Idwlee Mel 
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GREAT 

ca 

In the 
that 

rB 
IL 

ho 

rat 

" At the time Hey Baby' 

b. Mt, everYthlrig hagnw stock0. 

beCn 

Inree 
area dr 

care to do 
BruceIs mai 

PrrlorP:1:7"nSce 

salisliet people 

CAUTIOUS 

"Probable what mo 
rr 

you ' 7,1`n,,7'.: 

gear ell that, 

for 
'a 

lot r 

ml ;X. 

!°,5A7PlfhiHE(.: what Ei 

rrn`lowed 
iaYlnp 
There re many pro 

. 

have Deers w I/ I dIl '",; 
een hooslnp the 

omalerlal, 

" But 
tls 

is not t0 say that 
1. "" " the business. 

c 
? 

that I've pot 

I've pal 
Bruce 

in' 17 

whet t Ingle In Britain has 
one ce Inyy Val: 

In 

i7.ig 
caulrous about 

sh 

le 
think Il 

sullaple for the 
He Is hops sop to t ortl 

producers ldInf7hn rt'' tu:pnin 
I 

trtan. 
1"4" rtrmeulio7vente here rt 

east 
^who 

are ...... tea. 

FEARS' 

"There1.41 ,. do 
the time. I h 

all travel 

Year 

thee 

d";Irom a 
opt. ia 

OC 

III 
COP. 

much ells 

""aBr 

autumn 
with him 

Ma 

lot of th4ngs 
rIt'acing 

' carries es 

IIMe to 

t is 
,ogle a 

"d"as:1"rYa 

mate them h 

turns i 

serice I 

workrl 

" 

iose 
Wiertr 

I think Delbert has tremen- 
dous talent. There are somany 

who %.`,111,° -PT,;°Th1;"7.`: 
business 2,tidny had the 

TEENS 

' 
noo4 I' 

rued his 'T cc which ho 

to be Ivc 
least I 

people. 

"- 
lso 

'In 

tis'u7 

an 
loo rlY 

ao Is 

se 
"1,7 

sntecct.Al 

pal areaction Irom 

Bruce Channel, has kept en 
7en"cdok'lT 1""": ' 

e 

trying 

: 
1";)nrule aaln :11 

e 
to sum On "-whim seems up 

Why Bruce 
Channel 

kept on 
going till 
`Keep On' 

B ON W SON 

-The Moment 3 Wake tip_ 

Before 3 Put On my Makeup._ 

bay Ft Little Prayer Yoram" 

bay 1 Little Prayer For You - 

534206 
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Tthe loser agent 

always see eye to eye. 

their ideas of how a 

-e-r To 1/0.SP/rAl AS 
Jazzmen have long up - 

tune should be played, 

QINCA' AS VOO CAN/ set composers with 

and many an old stan- 
dard has had " the 

treatment." 
Louis Armstrong's Whif- 
fenpoof Song " actually had to 

be withdroun, while John 
Coltrane's " favourite Things " 

gave Richard Rodgers' pub- 
lishers the horrors. 

shame 

I MPROVISERS 
songwriters 

wont MR. NINE PER CEN 

Noss British progressive pop 
gmup, the Nice, have learned 

that Leonard Bernstein has 
exercised his rights 

Ts ger:Lr!: 
Dr America.' from 

West Side Story 
iterreg 

ha e 

alias Sd 
really" 

because the 
Nice mean no 

harm. George 
:/`f"ICti'l earn= 

writes that he ,s 
3:vested to hear 

play 
several 

[crested 

numbers. 
At Middle Earth 

ro'tfMere Mystery 

fivehour fire- 
work display, thea- 

Ere groups, poets, 

ground, and the 
tgg st:47:41g. 

in 
alexiglass caravans 

All this lunacy 
takes place an August 24 and 

25 at a secret destination, 
folks' 

.w will rockers for Jerry 
Lee react to Herd and Marma- 

lade? 
. . 

Well done, Amen 
VirIrTlieTeakbe"niVe chart -one 

British appearance by the 
Cream? ... Maurice GM hav- 

ing neighbour trouble at his 
posh Belgravia house. 

mates 
Skip Blfferty and Small 
Faces good mates .. Will N 

technicians ''VtitteBlack 

and e Minstrel 
Show? Jet. Tub's drum- 

mer Clive Bunker presented 
with six pounds of peanuts by 
fans at Godalnong- 

0000 aem-, - RicieV 8,9,/ 
,yR8 couRpsED oN5'7290£- 
c4-r ImteutflAree 

Quicio 

The RAVER'S 

weekly tonic 

.97-440 Mal 
,EVOTYONE 

7h1/5 /5 AN 
EMERe, VVCci! 

III LI, 

Composer 
Bernstein 

puts block 
on the Nice 

John Peel met Peter Green 
elclggof"gli contest in 

Stuart Henry dapping for 
DavidSymonds 

. 1 

Dusty 

Get 
gNo 

Satisfaction to 
THuLionel Bart at Talk Of The 

TowRoy gl...yilesSru7hn brit 
type and bassist Alan Lancas- 

ter a cream Ford Thunderbird 
in the Matchbox series/ ... MM's Chris Welch and Barrie 

Wentzell buying a Marcos, 
Rolls Royce, Cadillac, and As- 

ton Martin in Hamlet's. 
Wot, No TV shows for 

tglikagnggesC=Aindtgenta.sit: 

ington's Ram itrittiZazil. 
ingu£35d7 

week, and not a 

as stated in Daily 
Mirror. 

Is .'°'!"3 IX= next t 

tham asks: Is CI. Welsh 
the next Mrs Miller?" ... Nice planning to burn contra- 

ceptves on stage in protest at 
pill ban. Don't panic chaos, it's 

only their little joke. 

Ill freig 
charle1=11V,,hrads, been ap- 

pointed iNote Records 
co-ordinator tar 

14:11on pianist with O. b' 
01, recording Jezz Scene 
Hear Me Talking." 

Ornette Coleman to visit 
soon? 

. . 
Ronnie Scott and 

the band started rehearsals 
this week, with Ron Mathew- 

bass tnut lace Dar. 
Holland 

_ 

Smitha lovely bloke? 
Bee c,g.gg plan [o record in 

Ch mHet- 
Its have written a song for 

111Z" to be orgTe'Ll,17. 

Teddy 
Bonze Dogs make their act- 

ing debut in Thames TVs Cap- 
LgVuj'a.:111Tnicto. 

arrive by 
at Sunbury Fest7 

fol9getri;ititrnemggr7nht., 

has ita"J'Clic:74eClamse`eag 
jhaenriy11.71-31f os=fent1Tf 

has quit Dstoin's Pride to re- 
join the Kwango Dandng Four 
-a shame aeFause he is a 

rotten kazoo 
mtririnTItlithgtiogi'l'i'XnagP4't'rt:enat 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

trdoXVITHi. V.71.Lo 
Is 

enivma. He .747111*,:ds There,*rn 

slung? u1 Vt711.*4 

r;°71 *ii,l'Posho*wpors*Ipnrror:.*74 

h.s brow. drummer In 
time with the drummer s final 

"'Hardly 
a crowd-sUrrIng ger. 

Il must 
beYoZooT,:en1.7i. `dr:i 

stir tne crowd 
se 

=1;,7ore..han 
FI.44g*rlaec:;:1;717-2On ln 

:Fun el:r7Idet 

lets the 
rchesWations build up the c- 

itement. His nasal voice 
slmex- 

NertiZethgelh:171:ti:h rrrrrr 
out 
the 

thatdrei:: l'ar:'"CiralsPrnngd, 

rsto:rping and whIstli.t., 
nes 

....s, u glop In 

cltaming 
t !'* though "Crying " 17;e11." 

Woman. glue and Of 1,000 
Dances'. t ImactIc gerMty 

Woman." On " La. Of I..000 
o " he used four dolly 

dancers. 
e 

:eel? o'17 ..ti: 
traction, lorrani l000t*,17! 

do 
n11" h"*"it°1`. "7/47attention. 

-JACK 

BRUCE TURNER and gill 
Iaeclnatlnp i ";e: 

ill Both 
e tlrflerenl styles. 

line 

alibi. can be pinned uneer a 
definite label. So that made an 

excellen 

eons. a 
fa 
Frl 

the 
at the 

aids 

lively. I 

snatching 

hM through with n 
Irom the beating Iwo 
me 

Bruce Turner, 
Freak Irom the Acker BI14 boot 

The enigma 
that is 
Roy Orbison 

nelSy'firnd".atrItlfdhitheTipVte't: 
'yventive'll'air*Apart' 

from su- 
perb air 

vlb 
rk. trons4eri: 

topai4sreTe'r 

" Got The World 
The band in 

t. swelled 

RIMINGTON 

WELL WORTN . 
tastes 
Beulah 

Neagh. ctrfritt'an 
larZktrerti:"41 

rote Tr:1:d% '1.11% 'Beulah 

Cl,g run by Sammy and 
R 

form, the 
palicyer 

groror=. 
TM caning ni 

env r 
store 

has 

enyken th;''fil'Illed:knrIebc;4:1Fatld 
alanisl 

tour f 

*1"X* 
cameth¢ Shat 

Webb 

fo rn let_ y Im 
,Morman 

Shack io"Pete r 
area 

TASTE 

at 
COMPARISONS with o,;Ie. b,F evlt- 

i: n: 
the 

Teo.. In My Eyes 
"ls'e). 6;1i 

I style 

and 
p In 

of the Y 

Sunday 

6 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

Is 

" I DON'T KNOW what's polo. 
o hil any ':e2;:Pg'unod'rt: 

r Inv place 
6reen told the 

m their . 
" Baby Come :rot; :t.AhtEne 

v1 blues fans 

xinp this 
:tuo:ITY'n' ory'iam's peat Club 

n1:11rn 

e 
m:tritionet; 

OPtV,Vii"ent ut 

300 

BOB DYLAN TODAY-NEXT WEEK'S MM 

the 
expected 

to clapto 

ghts 

el an u 

Gulliver - ors of hunch 

by rtorko, 

-811-7-THRST OW- AT 77pir 

ACE RICOADIND STAID/OS 

RE'S 0,0T R SESS/ON 7hVgir 
HAZEANtiouR! 

in fashionable Brixton and .,;;; 

'ZO' 
11",,V4 ;071'. ""'" `"" and AN THIS WEEK'S MI4 /' 

Chicken Shack's Christine 
Perfect on her wedding t. 

Fleetwood Mac's bass R000, 
ist John MeVie: "He looked 

so uncomfortable in a suit." :/,,/ 

Seel 
An American millionaire t' 

offered Frank!e Vaughan 
c1,000 to sing two songs at 
Venice Lido. Frankie accepted 

and sent the money to Easter 
- 

house Boys Club. in .Glasgow 

ea 
j4igridgthrir. millionaire 

stop singing, and it was ac- 
ZPlAci; it was sent 

Rb 

K. Ponta. 

sy°,1T1".° gITc;:ri?g 
solo spot on David Frost show 

disappointing. 

&unapt 
Ten Years After a riot at 

Fillmore West 
. . . 

A Rock 
and Roll Exhibition of pictures 
and displays ti be held at St 

John's Hall, Clapham Road, 
London, on August 16 and 17 

. 

Shouldn't they have 
played Tom Jones "Help /, 

Yourself" at rad lEfcieL 
.abOut 

it Bob Dawbarn needs a new 

hirt is filthy, Bob Houston's 
hipsters are collapsing and 

Maz ]once could do with some 
some tab gear. 

WHO IS 

/ SEE CENTRE PAGES 

Stay swinging every week 
with Britain's top -selling 

colour pop weekly 

IEBSC 
and MUSIC ECHO 

IN TODAY'S ISSUE: 

Great new colour pictures 
of HERB ALPERT 

and HERMAN 
PLUS 

: 
Special interviews with the Beatles, 

Cliff Richard. Arthur Brown, Bee Gees 
and three pages of news. 
Full chart service and Britain's best singles 

reviews by Penny Valentine 

GET 

era 
OUT 

010 

OUT NOW Is 



dirollIONV,=1\111.1.1=l1r: 

mom. "Nit 

DAVE: pugnac.ous 
n1:27 st"fr el 

to basics, 
i that which 

csells 

tUvral 
eln:::: ' r:" 

SAT!. r'rnd 
e 

oozy, Be. 
In the 

also+I as 
the Bost 

which 
7cectd: oiny the An ne: '''' r '' 

moving into 
away room p 
short at tut 

ErTIlr, ..e 

n 

hit 

their 

jl down 

traZ°Irei'i 

71t dge 

It 
sr 

agaiwn 
it 

It 

.....save 

ant 
he 1, not 
the group 

p coup are 
filler. The 

Bet hen 

an' It right 
s Yong, pull 

top. After 
vursae 

":41. 74;1 had 

""' Fat.'wax. 
Is 

Pat Barnett is blonde, Prcsfe sus, 
has won some fame as a speed 

roller skmer, which has taken her 
to various parts of the world. Most 

important in her ees. haw.... 
her full-time tob as secretary and 

in fact general factotum to Dusty 
pringfield. whom she's worked 

for since Dusty's days as a member 
of the Spring - fields. Pat ad- 

mits her job 
is exacting, 

But I wouldn't 
am so do any 
ooh er," she 

says. Here, in 
this MM exclu. 

sive, she tells 
just what it's 
like to work for 

a world star. 

" WILL YOU be my secretary 
when I'm famous?" said 

Dusty. 
I said yes; but frankly, I thought 
she was kidding. For that was 

back in the days when she was 
a member of the Springfields. 

But Dusty did become famous. 
World famous, in fact. And I became 

and travelled all the way 
tVsetesli-rdvieciedIdletahg 

=text day in time 

hleft it 
er 

wasn'tt cknhe ' eeell 
for 

d' 

teoe7.1eit7 e"quet tt4hVatri: 

close call. 
But this .s the way Dusty 
lives. She seems incapable 

of planning ahead. More 
than that, really. If you 

tackle it, saying It 
would 

mhe.rkriTe 

by PAT 

h:: tsee;V:te't::nd have been for T.T. BARNETT 
IdYnrine 

her see member FannnClub. 
hotels`, Shopping, :ift=tstlor °the°. Dusty's 

hIrIgIsn'k'r..:,72.:a I'. her dresser.Personal 
ItnId.h."renly" .11:. =e'frosr: 

thewaTItyles l'UnTyL`ngrLi.k. Secretary 

for one thing. A 
from 

of many 
retdh'e --verrrIllteaererorton 

fault - but sometimes 
strangely mixed-up in her t 

titude to mone Super. 
stitious. And very, very sen 

with all these many facets 
Frankly can get along 

She's completely sltive. 

of her peforsonVtirn:rnwottn1 :TA one get..r to 

terrible last-minute Joe. 
For. let's face i Dusty is 

nocturnal in her 
be a bit more organise. 

For instance, she knew last 
February she wanted a with 
film made to tie in with 

Town. 
sown. at Talk of the 

habits. Never a her Shirley Temple imper- 

CLOCKS 
4:"'ZZ `gun 1.,:-, 

dull moment when 
ofiut 

of the air just like that. 
ittnee:ePoreg,e=shcewleetit 

tr!t'ltPetht en' the ye' leet 
she's around! 

The same with other cab- 
aret work. Dusty will leave 
the choice of her material 

until the clocks are running 

9 9 
out of time. This, particu- 

rebe 
1117soilvetiitneeesd. "ere 

for her, she sips: "1'm just sleeping habits. Time 
in the Yet. .r all this. I have not able to look that far again shs phonne.me th 

never known her to te. late ahead." middle of the figM some- 

one occasion I literally h 
, nr a show. Even though on But she's so sweetend times with the strangest re f generous, you c h t6 quests. 

to slip on her dress as she giving her. Once it was for cehtinnri 

was called on stage. You Can eseu..irhe 
this 

gagne vdMi.nn =gig, 
at We were on tour at the untidiness. 5, I I , I , PlIe 

Now where did she time, and the show was is a fading of people in show 2 am. N 
playing Cardiff the next day. business generally. The very expect me to get 

When suddenly, Dusty said: nature of their work tends at that hour? Ey enured, I 

"I'm fed up. I'm going to go to make them lead disorgan- got sorn 
home." So she hired a ear, ised lives. Danny 

L: 
Rue's -Danny .272t 

ivni 
from 

"Zottthler'endtieL,Deqiei;ty 

:detTthtVVad 
a ;rest idea or dr- at:heCOgenor Aosne 

want- 
ed to turn up cm a tandem =7; hrTg:t:ttefeevtroTld 

1 

ratIgeeectethtett ton= la"'deued 

HABITS 

For instance, even when 
Dusty isn't working until the 

roetedheu'gT/ 
dawn 

Ireberteate- 

mg. 
in 

completely noc- 
turnal in her habits. She 
shares this ahlt with her 'Tihetl:t.r1f=triotr, 

never 
their staying up 

Often. she forgets that 
other people have normal 

THE 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

* WARREN DAVIS * RAINBOW FFOLLY 

* THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 

SOUL BANDS, BLUES GROUPS, POP GROUPS 

PLUS: TOP NAMES FROM THE U.S.A. 

ALL ENQUIRIES: LEE ALLEN OR DEL TAYLOR 

THE COLLINS ORGANISATION, 41-43 WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.1 

TELEPHONE: 01-437-6762 

moment with Dusty. htiTrety,ne couple:o of panics 
sh t 

Dustyoeihnege got 
o 

e tt 

a wild 
ePtht!ri'lee 

f 
party rso. B'her.e TsvIrellvjetV, 

were 
"pretteyr 

crazy. Everyone 
ended up by stripping the 
larder and throwing Cocos, 

eggs and sugar over each 
other. 

She's ridiculously gener. 
oust For instance, everyone 

Talk o 
she's tworkedhe 

Town is 
with mber4 

given a 
Then 

ht=ettimes, 
when 

:t e 
wild 

withehte neehnem'e going a 

r, 
make some ridiculous econ 
mies. Like when she said to 

me elti:Ithtreloneh:dcab:ittrett 

C10. Of 
hctoted, =tett! 

dteettalleThaatbrord'ilftet 

nce. It's just that Dusty 

t'e:)' 
7p 

guilty 
sses 

sometimes 
money v 

around. 
She Ts"inctd.weTpeScein'"tecI 

criticism When she was at 

TEDDY MAKER. August 10. 196A-Page - 

the Talk Za'st 
or d in the chart fora time. 

year, a critic this than not having rec- toitgenre foir 

there's one ;hint Dusty does This she accepts philosoph- Masa sbe moo mote for 
do, it is to move around on ically. someone's -oast 

I dunk. if anythMg,..Dusty bock it rasae. Rubber "Wen 
maybe someone else pays too rnuth attention to stamped. 

teriler:retoohenttuc'hee SotetsTeel Dustv 
think, Basically, 

throw up h, hands a. say. 
"Just what do they expect 

IIV:evttght:14e7ietti 
she gets Loss: 

visiting restaurgnts, for In- star: tat Agstrass.. tir(of me?" I've !Yell known her 
toeverbtaedevherseenicieserg. 

She'll fuse 
Ithuttef'frigFti never 

she 
1 an calla 

up io . trams 
niter' be much more upset over would never, never allow me 



OXLEY, 

DRUMMER 
111V1 AT THE 

STORM CENTRE 

lalISINla HIS two years Mal ancthing they didn't ex - t. Ronne- Scott Club, 
drummer Tony Oxley has 

nettune somethi, of a con 
toe mmal figure - though 
the doubt express, hy the 
tat ...al crane does nut 

ni In he shared by his 
fa llow musicaans in. is, in faa a. a highly 

atio Am. 11111411 Ian who has 

abed Mt role of the drums 
a. e'en, amry 13,7 and as 

In pihi, Ball Evan, first 
neule no- aware that the 

TRIO 
1 has le what we are Mu. with the Gordon Beck 

1 rao anal I think we are now 
a. long a really good ander- ' 'ref.al,heiTeLech 7I;ea. 

ad We 
Mat k Watch as 1 handsman 
and mut. Amea lea a. 

(-manila where he heard a lot 
..1 ,1117 and first got really 

inapt:at. in the music 
When I came ota I de 

- 
lo ael a grouP ot mY 

nen and do mar. writing. so 
I worked lair 2111,11 a year in 

Sh. ahead with a line-up ol 
troarpet. tenor and three 
rhythm Then 1 mel Derek 
Balla, the miller., and we 

a bassist called Gavin Boars, 
whe has teeently heen in the 

Steles smirking with John 
Cave. a. is now hack an 
tomb n 

W1. accompanied Lee 
Knolls an Manehester, and Ben 

Wa tastes among oMers. Derek 
laIt and came to London and 
we carried m Pin. Ronnie 

Sc1111 came up to Manchester 
one weekend and two weeks 
lat. he telephoned and 

asked if I'd like in M. a 

gig a' his club with Johnny 
Gratin 

SPREAD 
I did. and live been here 

torrid Irry 

sant, playing with all sorts 
111 penple, including Son, 

Charlie Mar.., Phil 
Woods and various vocalists. 

la has all been very in- 
teresting You hove to fit 

with thr music that is going 
on at the time anal you oh. 

vitiosly don't plaY the szT. 
with Blossom Deari as you 

do with Rollins " 
I asked if Tonv could ex- 

plain why tonk drummers 
so long In move or from the 

Blakey -Roach -Clark, rem,- 
"TatilheEll= 71rar:nes 

came 

past drummers were asked - 
and made-to keen time while 
the soloists spread tiut If you 

rye 
I 

h4'lle Vichntrr te;ehre'lcel 

hack by other PeoPle 
" I Md. really Nave this 

Vflarl h="ivalarr1tien:revrtTidt 

peome who allowed me to be 
maimed end le use my mag- mata.- 
chTe7 

by 
'crihot orek'en 

he 
e,a,l/za,gn. to at Tony 

SIZE 
"I'd never even heard Tony 

until 3 couple of 
years ago and I'd Leen play- 

',7A.,Trl. 1".11,'Arld larZ- 

way I donq think we play 
alike at all.' 

Me. Tony have any desire 
to playd.Idn 4,1 

MM.,' with 'Chris Maced'eg:rag 

big band when it hrst started," 
he says I like it, provided 

I atia us. to the full - 
e:apil reran au"' °rt." i'h'er 

guY an front 
wfii 'lose 

Inc 

"I think there are so lew 
drummers who can function in 

a trio People obviously think 

Re"- trenmw.r.,b12', 

.r, 

Bob Dawbarn 

Jazzscene 
FVLIt SINCE 1960 the 

Melody Maker has 
had callers asking 

" Whatever happened 
to Cy Laurie?" At Iasi 

we can give the answer - he discovered the 
Mahirishi Mahesh Yogi 

eight years before the 
Beatles. 

In recent months there 
had been reports that Cy- 

whose London club was the 
trod Mecca of the 1950s 
until his disappearance 
eight years ago - had been 

sitting in at various clubs 
on clarinet. On each sect. 

tier he was secretive about 
his movements and then dot 

a vanishing act. 
This week he mane to the 

MM and announced that he 
was back in the jazz husiness. 
But first he explained the 

:11;2 

mg to do it full Wiliam. 

that sort of thing tor years 
rgt:LUn't770tV",...7'.."T.W. 

him," he said 
He travelled with the 

Maharishi across Euro. and 
the Middle East, finally arriv 
;r1IT Infhlreof"htehr: hI:s1=Ira 

courses of training with a few 
other hand -Picked E"rnr.."' 

Eventually Cv left and 
et:"Arite; 

!ayes. How dio ne manage to 

" In India. people with my 
anierests are reasonably ays- 
peeled," Cy explained. "There 

were always lots PettPla 
willing to help 

" I was completely asolated 
but I still had money from 
the j3137. days and people used 
to help get things to me. 

I was mute Imo, and 

Cy Laurie? 
With the 

Maharishi, 
of course! 

Tj..nr!;:l.rePinienba'ck'itio geFrrthe'PoaTt tshhrere'V.ears 
Cy. 

1%1963 but I only recently has been livina an his 'old 
re" Ithleiagg l'te'r'Itayeecerinet IsepreVdrs'erruch'airtelesetaZd err 
for about eight years, but I tali, and studying. 

ree 

gni ii out and started sitting But now he has re-formed 
in with the bands tt try and his hand and is opening a new A SOUND WORTH KEEPING ALIVE 

HOW LONG, how long before 
that New Orleans sound is 

gone? It is a question often 
asked an the Crescent City by 

veteran musicians facing a 
distinct lack of young talent 
wishing to play jazz. in the 

eldAVIlew 
Orleans veterans 

die the city faces the possible 
extinction of its very own snit. It is not a pleasant 

thought, and only relieved Mr 
Nielt OrtetraVeolgetina"e 

stalwarts, by the knowledge 
that their music as at least 
safe here in Britain. 

falearrthrehne tthree erterrellkeigi 

to hc more musicians playing 
0377 in the New Orleans style 
over here than in the Crescent 

rlorillirs 
could be the odd 

res.' of a single-minded 
parade of British band -leaders 

and their sidemen to New 
Orleans. Over the Years. ken 
Colyer, Barry Marlyn and 

Mike Casimir have all en- 
riched their music from the 

re7X.ow 
they are joined by an- 

other British jazzman, 25 -year 
- old trumpeter Clive Wilson. 

At Present he and two other 
Britons with h. an New Or- 

leans, Trevor Richards and 
Dick Conk, are touring Ger- 

many, with Hrold Dejan's 
"Prong: Illarseelefti-V. 

German 

Clete Wilson spoke of his 
double life during three years 

in the birthpMce of jazz. 
suPtutlYelengaiZ fecalr,ig: 

worked as a computer pro- 
tr..7,"k71; :,1g4 tlreyrrea?elleirv'e 

emerged in jeans and open- 
"Flhe ihTriraTttgetielet:. 

the 
bank job. Even in New Or- 
leans you can't make a living 

playing PM., but there was 
PluesnO ?work. to keep me 

b v part-time.' 
worrtrthehlt!sholeere's'aenes'f 

Agicr.ehreedael:'is egin rbTaZIti 

British musicians and Passing 
Europeans resident once a 

week at a club on Bourbon 
Street vTrd TirtherouVs r 

Mr.ra,,pia and Young Tuxedo 

Said Clive: "I lived in the 
French Quarter and had the 

time of my life. I could hear 
and play jazz in three differ- = 

"There were at least two 
pamdes 8 week in summer, Ithewo=rear mrsenerenit 

them Funerals are the best 
YZereangaehraTeio nirOke 

the notes carry in the open 

Many of Clive's jobs were UT,Ve!fr?,`,VVi'lVyg'itrji: 

teas, 
Highspots for Clive were 

THE BANDS 

b, 
Tiri:o 

reToun! 
s 100 

Green 

ir)ercTrY se:esrMend frarlae(erft esrvitlea 

Captain John HandY, 
On his last joh before 

Dawson, 8 bassist in has 
Krachrjitivere' Hrtesd 

a 

sfinre', 

sedate old man." raid Clive. 
"Even at his age he still 

had a good style, with every 
netValleaXfiltge.. 

in the atmo- 
sphere of New Orl d 

eelryers'ebeeSt arne'rrt?& 

tl'sd,vcolg7' 

But 1 wanted t s tch 
reersYaied"21"ttra Irre getal'arreel:- 

rhaeunedeededofresrveheargyortah 

might call a 
live-actionr 

jazz 
course. th;rt.'"Arkt1'. 

men that you can learn the 
rea.ithWatleti.e.s of telr 

hopes, will 
soornebe 

jazz clubs in Britain. Could it 
be that in 50 years time young New Orleans musicians will 

liValgrtiretr:see slienVensUleo'lligrees 

from Clive? 

John Roberts 

OF BRITAIN - PAR- Comnla by Max Jones 

JOHN MADDOX 

we." heN:Lifinee'ar'eaVrait'sli :Val; (7iftl), 
erd 

ILL NILE GOODTIME BAND. 

rbemero.rsb. Ted geld*. 

n'allei rg1).""IL.MI)rbs;:irn(ttnrtsrPrant gain 

tO n1dre:, 

:14 :.11.r 1:111,1s 

:%,11f4; A Ttli?ne' 

rI".."17%::: 17:1 
o 

ea 

floret H.ay / 

111111 

The lineup, most ut whon, 

were assot laical with him in 
the past, is Dennis Field, 

Opt, Terry Pitts Ornha, High 
WM, Peter Corrine 

11Ln- 
(bassi a. Phil Franklm 

tdrsl 
I am staying Mo.,' ern, 
pro," Cy told rne, Mo wt hoe 

mke 11111111-101/431 gags at 

weekt nds and do the Olt, 
sional jr. during the week 

I asked how (y thought tht 
scene had charmed in cialla 

yems "I would have expectl 
Ihrbea"eth'eenaevee., he' s:ri'd 

Ineehthinge 
I notice is 

n..., of hands who noy 
Pir?.-1/the rw'clubs 

I have been 

le IV' eegaTI 
i"srat'parrile'Cle earnrC, 

w' really, as I'd heard 

stories that the 
music waS Przett. 

"INZger 
thing 

that surprised me 
was to find that 

most rat the audi- 
e:rneeemh:erhveslyro 

Hoys does CY 

see has future? 
"That's a hard 

question," he ad 
mitted 

" I feel I'm in a 

sort of transitional 
some I do get 

gether with gentcPs 
of peorale - 

cussio: groups and. 
raenern hn 

a 
CT; 

quite a bit of 
"TeKcen 

as I arn lharleY= "deg: 

geeley..take second 

Had Cy missed the fame a. the audience appreciatain 
of Itin years ago during has 

retreat in India? 
?No." he said. " After all 

I'd been playa, a long tame. 
I'd had a hand since 1948. 

and I'd spent a gn. ntanY 
years chasing and down 

ra7XesVorren. -,r147? gle""" h" 

LAY- OFF 

Had an eight-vear lay-oll 
changed his sound or is Le 

still a Johnny Dodds man? 
" I can't really say." he 

admitted. "It feels the same 
to rne but you'll have to tell 

me: when you hear what it 
sounds like." 

Bob Dawbarn 

MY 
FAVOURITE 

THINGS 

Trevor Watts 
chooses Ornette 

Coleman's ' &mut, 
Is A Rare Thing 

Available on At. 
lanric 1353. 

h.1,ch stil ^ire ns mie,s4 

F.; 

r.t.fr2:e. 

rP:FoCt" 

they'd 

hnpit 
'fladyed'nfai!=ro dinnle".0% 

':"SWIn::71n:feh'idr:1 

r.:V! 
°I.. 

drums and bass ere 
rtl:!tnnn eu5717::;:li rh;:s:r9A:?:: 

together with them too 
whereas usually horns treat 

C'rell."11471na7 InVe 
:Irt;thrt7,' 

Mane seem to be equally i=tive and aware or eaeh 

el. on; 
:17.8.11 

ITe71"1.4 

Sporting 

RECORD 

WINS MORE POOLS 
DIVIDENDS FOR READERS 

THAN ANY OTHER PAPER 
IT'S RESULTS 

THAT COUNT 
- 

SPORTING RECORD GETS THEM! 

So, if you want to start winning, get SPORT- ING RECORD every Tuesday, hut To be sure of your copy, place o regular order with your 
newsogent. 



THE ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD Fieziza 
another great WORLDWIDE 

musical sensation 

polvdor 
50 272 

Ir 

MARBLES 

ONLY ONE WOMAN 

WvilY the light of 

the burning candle 

produced by 

harry maurice gib') 

roller! stigwood 
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BLIND DATE 

0. C. SMITH 
singles out the new singles 

O. G. SMITH was desperately busy estrous news that the club chosen 

while embarking on his first " Blind for rehearsals for their tour did not 
Date session in his London hotel possess a piano. " We've got prob- 

rom. The 'phone rang incessantly. leis," he revealed. As soon as the 
Caollers 

brought food for hint to grab last record ground to a halt, 0. C. 

a quick breakfast, while his musical raced to a new rehearsal room - 
director lack Wilson brought dis- Ronnie Scotts' Club. 

MAMA CASS WITH 
THE MAMA'S 

AND PAPA'S: " Dream 
A Little Dream Of Me" 

(RCA Victor). 
I can tell you.right now 
it's Nelson Eddy - when 
he was sixteen. I hate 

don'teverything thisre 

y 
mark 

but I have no idea who it 
could be. I have to way - 
you, I don't know any- 

thing about the current 
records. Is it Aretha? No, 

this isn't particularly my 
kind of music. I don't like 

those tootle tootle back- = 
was 

Who 
she 

v'Tettigg 
into 

Iherlie he 
things 

't "The t Pathte 

ctherBuet"1 Pig? tig,",,e, 

that will be a hit. 

WILSON PICKETT: 
"I'm A Midnight Love" (CBS). 

Mover" (Atlantic). Yeah, I like it. How bad. 
Nice strings and arrange - 

Yeah - I know this mane, and I would think it 
record. It's Wilson Pickett. had a chance of being a 

How many stars can you hit. Now you're going to 
give that one - five? tell me its three years old. 

"Midnight groove" All the records seem to be 
Ys:ifthWicZnhge,"IsMk`.'''l 

w 
ballads this ng'nti91 

his records. I dig the soul place last night, some cum 

sound 
o 

Wilson Pickett, 

EI.A41./zitTlr:(A.file B 
to- 

tic). 
Yeah, nice, I like it. But 

who is it; BgaE.Kin A,;u.iy, teB.nf 
but 

wouldn't say 

tyleva! 

on Rey V114'17;1,, 
all-time 

WVIinag'tto'rl.t. PI" Dinah 

ULYSSES SMITH: 
"Jet Aeroplane 

(RCA Victor). 
I like. No idea who it is, 
but the band sounds okay. 

wWahs''''ArnelrilcavtriEn$41? 

Right 

BIL;;:vitrilduZ701 

in town, and never in my 
life have I seen so much 

electronic equipment. The 
rerth:li.enteer; 

just 
pOUred Me into a seat and 
blasted me. I've seen a lot 

of groups, but that was 
ridiculous. 

SKZIcle""A(1J-XediTte- 

ists). 
Nora. yl ..gefu,sthaef elraribg 

blurred sound. (Pause to 
open tin of gherkins, ans- 
wer telephone, wash hair, 
eat sandwich 

d 
and 

idn't 
get anywhere. It's not 

necessarily boring, but I 
rslodArlrItiis'tertig 

it for 
want 

two minutes and forty sec- 
onds, 

BEE GEES: "I've 
Gotta Get A Mes- 

sage To You " (Polydor). 

I like the story, what I 
caen tf,tdelf:stand. Sedems. to 

man. Well, 
ge'segro'tetTboeudt 

.rotemnnTreCTsMotu'ld"Saey! 

The song was very nice- 
I like essage songs. The 

pronounciation wasn't too 
clear, but that could be the Can I have a handker- 

record player. They sound chief? A-chocii Just made 
red like they had the bends. it! 

I think a song should have 
MraLth:ug LThis:nfenlot 

111111111 

IOUT TODAY GOAL! 
the great 

NEW soccer weekly! 

Here's "GOAL" --the best ever football 1 noth interest for everybody. 

*Read BobbyCharlton'stharyeach weer 

* Great E2.000 competition-free entrie 

*FanUstic colour shots of the stars 
and exciting action pictures. 

* Up.to the-minute stories and the 
latest football news of the new 

season starting on Saturday. 

Get on the ball-get 
GOAL No 1 today. 

A MUST 
FOR EVERY 

FOOTBALL 
FAN! 

HELP! 

BOB 

DAWBARN 

among the 

Northern 

clubs 
. 

There's an artiste 
in my scampi .. . 

TO Southernerse,Ifveot,edtm lItge 

cabaret in the North" 
conjures up visions of for- 

tunes being made In the 
giant clubs of Batley, 

Greasborough or Stock- 
ton. 

But it isn't all like that. The 
workingmen's clubs .n 

supply a good living but 
the singer or group who 

ventures on to the circuit 
needs a strong constitu- 

tion and, above all, a 

sense of humour. 
Wayne Fontana tells the 
story of his debut at one 
club. 

The Chairman Munched into 
his introduction: " I'm 

sorry to have to tell you 
that Moses Brown, the 

strongman, isn't top of the 
bill. Instead, and against 
my advice, your commit- 
tee have booked this here 

pop singer. So here he is, 
Wayne Fountain. And the 

best of luck," 

BUS 

Wayne couldn't help think 
- 

Mg that things were dif- 
ferent In Las Vegas. 

Then there was the night 
Dorothy Squires was play- 

ing a northem club. 
A rival establishment lad 

been let down by their 
tta"arrttonrOThdyPiw'onuell 

go on there al the end of 
her act. 
After clearing It with the 

first club, she agreed. 
She arrived at the second 

club, handed her music to 
the resident trio and went 

Into the first number 
which was well received. 

made a dash for his car. 
Unfortunately, his group 

were left behind and their 
gear was still on stage. 

The bingo session was in 
full swing despite the 

shouts for Marty, when 
one of the group managed 

to get an amplifier lead 
Palinluted. 

the lead, he got 
the amplifier to stagger 
oB stage. The drummer 

crawled on his belly to his 
littltbirtlybaan to remove 

FUNNY 

\ Eventuallygll audience 
' against my advice' 

:el w& 
was 

on. In the resulting riot 
At the end of the number, sevmmitteeeral membersended of cop [In 

the pianist got up, walk. hospital. 
over to her said: " I'd 
Just like 

toand 
say what an 

"The funny thing Is," says 
honour It Is to play for 

Meeky "ah t a 
t 

coanpoleth eorf 

you, Miss Squires. I've got 
to go now to catch my 

club, the compere said to 
T.: :: I hear you area real 

And he did, LeavMg Miss r nM-duffed up the 
entire committee of that Squires with bass and club In 

. . 

" drums for the rest of her 
40 -minute act. 

ihhalet 
of 

th" have ' 
Things can get naty, t.. wh. thetindte: "te 

Marty Wilde did his 40 too rowdy. minutes at one Nor. 
. Eastern club and left the ,fective, but highly disc., 

audience shouting for c.... for artist do 
- 

more. 
Mg his dramatic bit on 
I Believe" or "What 

Kind Of Fool Am I?" DOUBLE Finally, back to Wayne Fon 
tan. At one club, he tended,the Chairman 

al - 
Unfortunately he had a tried to quieten noisy double date at a club bingo players with the 

some distance away and threat: " If you don't calm explained that he had to down ni bring hack the leave immediately. artists." 
The committee began to It's not like that at the Talk turn nasty and Marty Of The Town. 

The 

man 
behind 

the 
ballad 
boom 

COMPOSER Les Reed, whose 
name is almost as well- 

khown as the stars who record 
his songs, is living proof that 

there is gold as well as glitter in 
the pop business. 

Les, a 30-yesoold builder's son 
from Woking, Surrey, has the fantas- 

tic achievement of never laving been 
out of the pop chart with ono product 
or another in the past sis years. Hit 

name has been connected with hit re- 
cords every week in that time-either 

as writer, MD or arranger, 
if f contgn'e's,"arV11,40re:VgV-Ilvied hishon''e 

in Surrey, an incomedal tracker that 
leaves hlm only Mo skimp in every 
pound he corns. 

Commodity 

precious 
9hica'mgrtn his mope ric;tuTi 

fey ottretor'aciong 
time, but is sou s Power- 

ful factor in the auCtets M of Emett 
beet, To Jones, Des O'Connor an 

of 
Became Lcr writes has a ^ich Pert' nag17,174'acso'n'nC:g'e:Pl'i;Oider 

co 
""Ir;rirtinri:. 

with the Bereal. one of 
the men ho have 

to the harts. All his btu have strong 
9-117:-Irninefsca;nd'ettlirtil:"ge. De- 

cened rouoe'his 
tour 

'main compsisl,.e-Dottne 
Music (mined after his thei,:7).. 7.111Ch 

Bees" "'d'hroughout ge tso'rmdl 

; 

T., 
Reed Ltd, 

ar- 

rangements, honking of etudbr !nod musi- 
cians, etc; Weasel 

is 

ich Sound 

ne of the huses.t London 
studios, 

lo and,e,,rck 
..,d. .iu:nd CMPt One 

Records, his neweft.,P,V. Record 
a few niontna,.d 

whiM airesdY 
d snd artists like Jason Cor 

the E isMe 
Yet he also resins a cf 

rain i dependence for rrtn 

wlurcirt.1nt7:cucIF-.17:1":":1:t 

films (1. muc..-Pu 

raedd 

1:1reilr7iIm 
Girl 

i"0n 
A 

"" '/An'in 
tr. 

cycle, for example) ato Per' 

Poor 

hx 
n" 

holormUntli,"tt 

career in the musical busint. 

His interest in 
stimulated 

n),,, Nr 
y 

wet 
ouw, 

were what Mei 

ould mll poor-thee is, 

middle-class soe1Vollett2;:ntt'Pet'l:4: 

Inr lAreTirula 
when 

It= ntno' g:"wlehTer"thri 

"g.g.;:;: how.,. tor, 
lariat rn moor kefn 

Mr checkini 
and insistex 

education in 
tome l 

aye beet 
hall" 

to 

staro 
his teens 21 

people like I 

Sun Keobi 
In those 

lene7stiOl lea 

y rtort 
'EiFen : 
however, 

tike clWhs. 

as Iles 
He 

feed 
ee 

trainee eke 

a 
'41'1 te 

Kent 

tea 

ie v 
R 741: 

dance and 

of semi 
Unumisl 

Became he 
his musical 

with musi Zyn.1,11, 
yu,o, al fit 



nd 

3d 

,ed, whose 
as well - eh° record 

proof that 
Is glitter in 

ilder's son 
s the fantas- 

having been 
one product 

x years. His 
with hit cc - time' wither 

r. 
nd by his four 
et -filled home 

PC 
bracket that 

logs in every 

ty 
gic round one 

no 
oue ;roger-- 

tri. of Engel. 
PConnor and 

les as one of 
melody back 

, 

have strong 

ante.. 
are centred 

..hterk which 
Music has o 

Les Reed Ltd, 
session 1, 

lios and musi- 
'ette"11nrn' 

and 12 track 
Chapter One 

Ind 

er- tr: 
act 

for 

irk - 

ice: 

for 
eTsn 

Wei: 
h 

terY 

got 

th4 

LES REED:' the cheques coming in are nice, but...' 

BY ALAN WALSH 

tOn:le:n:Inrnetnit:ete nnety"p'onsgt 

for checking. He was strict 
and insisted on mar_ 

=l 

education even haventhn"1:re%rf"o'd 

to.pve been out playing foOt- 

e start. on piano and in 
his teens started to listen to 

People like Dizzy Gillespie o. 
Stan Kenton. 

In those days, I was very 
keen on 41'tntiVg, Ira:n:031:1 

listen to for Pio°°':r,!'ili:ttee. 
than at parties." io records 

however, he does not 
like 

waEleleIT:dt l'n'VthenV;mbk: 

trainee electrical engineer and 
playing gigs in the eveninRe. 

d he went into the Fist 
'57,V,V.::TI;Vgz!'"%t 

=rur1)=.1r:P.4%4 

'jngZ,t,;Te 1.1.11.7P'e 

_ 

Unusual - and fortunate. 

u 
h'iteseern'teliciel edneuncillioneetgreanth 

. ,IT, P4°V2` 4';`..71:.I 
31g; he rudiments of arranging. 

Snort atter leaving the .r.' 

he turned professional with a doesn't mean anything, he 

band led by suitor. Vic says. 
Flick and later toned the in. You also have to have a 

Barry Seven lei rgyfnr16l,Infne 
Seven 

ngSorclouirrt; 
ne=tnieZ arranging g 

hick he Id din:.Sovrtas 
Neves he and Barry Meson 

a hobby then. "1.revereddi:r.: have. 
ftlertgerge lisk ue ccersi 

of his 
Riddle." firat . writes moot. and lyrics 

himself in many cases, but his 
compositions made him sit... biggest hits have been with 

and realind he=7:11 Barry as lyricist. They have 
financial 

successful popular rapport based on friendship 
and a respect for each other's 

.ng material. ability that enables them to eniTwirtInnagr hours ellorg 
Glamour 

esrn,t 1:en"mn'atenalins 'Wet 'the 
money 

interests him less than 
the glamour,-; the kickshim 

me when 
when an artist 

'ikedau jOhneeof mentincr onf 7,f; 

song 
The cheques coming in are 

nice, in this buai- ! most_eeele 
prefer the 

VITTrir k'nrow 

He works at the music busi- 
est1:ai4"tnendeistTancr.hieirYno'u 

I andhave t' inWeorkent 

!Pr 

sical, Beware Au Pair, 
for London's West End. 

He also wants to provide 
material for artists sig.. to 

B t s p 

i: 'thiChapterhinnie 
in a 

gliVichlemma 
occurs when 

IglieZtteetongewnitn Ingonngt 

know what to do-give it to 
one of my own signings or 

keep Ott. TO': star Engel- 
Der[ 

tillsOr747 

'ed that the chart syotem to 
dying. " I think the time may 

gintlettersnInvrinte,t el1nhcZtingnig 

tend ' therns to prove me 
wrong at the moment,' 

Talking to Les, you are 
The "eleeennisPd grew Mesnerineolgs:',!! neTe"I's' and '1 

Lel:Igen h: 
was in 

e' know 
praise for pop people who ere 

=nmeat. definitive things muoic- ut. IT,Vd:wenemeitein' ally-like the Bluesbreakers 
a cafe round the corner and f1had 

Fineer;:i 
that 

of rota 
thought 

t'hi,nnTI:ri'm:v,ene:01:es".,, 

records-"likeanddwhatbhe 

e 

You believe him .he 

mme 
t;He "rieg 47E.a:cctehPetI 

:h7:: "Barry has this 
commissions to write bath for he wants to De a million 

- 

specific artists (he has lust :IZtnihitnnke time that.4°Ehe 
written a gong called "Baby'de 

n1n:net'o eggeteennnt.' AigaLtng;t. Don't Stop Your Loving" for 
U:jled"!1:1:inren Meng fOurlOrn 

dl on't, think you ever become 

ji:dnean'thferge films 
ea 

(sin Rs 
thirc"O°LVrry'.."'"' Not in 

musical, Les 
far 

De BUT you FEEL THAT, 7, 
Belsizel a. is also working IT'S POSSIBLE, HE'LL DO IT. 

The 
BEACH 

BOYS 

Do It Again 

Capitol CLI5554 
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. . . 
but spare a 

thought for the 

men who should be 

making a bomb, 

but aren't 
. . . 

THE.= .!:a 

poor ' the 

:L;.',1g.'4,1411r 
6d 

for each record sold. 

involved th the pro- 

rrin Tr"tdo:,17.eVe7, .0.= 
d.cuon of. -d. 

;:,`'nthg:',IrZ,77.M; 

Icrl'Aci1:7= 
l':,',tPrt,',I7., vg; 

artist, a. the song, 
The tremment of a 

ha. 
told, 

produce the 
would Mr.,' mean 

gels nowhere near the 

nliett 
rrangemem a. arranger a and he PEARSON 

cial reward of the 

??Illee'Yen'teaterge:n it= 
credit nor the finan- 

sonAniteeiczkriles_ 
nare,tynNtit. ttnnonistr:l live is given to the 

tival in Belgium re- 
' Aebreakdown 

of a 

Tte:Thhnitlg: t:rtng-- 

g.,:n1r4.,g,n,e of the million -seller disc can 
ge!';GIven 

a top -line 

TnewIaTch"itthe: n'I't 

teams veal reveal how little the man - and I admit 
arranger gets. Les co- there are some poor 

copied, note -for -note, 
Ennlee.rteng elanpegerg- nrein'tel:: Tndneni;IU 

the original_ recorded dincks' "The Last attend .7d.rgrigst:. 
C=teiTa'en. ' by ^rib. Walt." which was a rout' 

As Arthur,. ruefully Ells fee for the ar- 
all usually to a dead 

- world -wide hit 
ltettelnynt'riol:171Tgle gee efnt.i;n 

each side 
t7' 

range1i nien°111:ngina:rttiti'ste: 

could do about . The the single-not incl.- 
Moltogyr.rldevayet fine his fee as musical end of It ;It, That 

e director, 
tfiornnenedln:iftg 

anybody and 
:on-nWere.TitekaPre; 

O4:11:!;:TebtiFrntellt 

can steal an arrange- Mason, received 68 hit, he gets a flat . 
ment. and that is his lot 

Says Les Reed: "1 
per thousand ,;: -7,n 

"When one co 
ould Ilke to see 
either a bigger fee for 

tTnietteLle.ninTht"Put! pares the egrri::o:tfl 
the arranger or a per- ushers received the comtphaeny,iV.hetirt.err. 

f,,tta.sfetgfe tvheeryreiceoLt =,.. as the song- of 
ranger's fee looks, and 

lot more public The : ,i, t00, IS Is, ridiculous. A very 
recognition _for poor reward. Why not the paid a.,TI.''"ii,'°L each poor rt1:07.t:ILd va'r,, 

but, In the use 
give him piece 

SHORTY 
LONG 

Here Comes 

the Judge 

Tools Motown 

MGM 

THE HOWES 
Mollies Greatest 

Parlophone PMC7057 
PCS7057(g 

THE TEMPTATIONS 
The Temptations Wish It 

Would Hain 
Tampa Motown TML11075 

STML11079 tfit 

MAIM 
11M ANDREWS 

& PAUL 

KORDA 

Smile ri You Want To 

Raikahnam R5714 

BOBBY 
RUSSELL 

Composer of Honey' 

and 
'Little Green Apples' 

sings his 

latest composition 
Dusty 

Bell BLL 1019 

cr. WI FM 

Somewhere 

in 

the Crowd 

Columbia DB 8454 

JOHNNY 
NASH 

kilm 111111111111111"Int 
reeoaell 
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Ch WeLch 

A fresher, younger 
sounding Sandie 

CANDIE SHAW: " To- 
`, gether " (Pye). One of 

Sandie's hest releases for 
some tiMe. She sounds 

younger, fresher and 
brighter on an unusual 
musical vehicle that 

Moves along at a slow 
pace. while Sa.ie skips 
along with words at 

double tempo. 
The strings sing and the brass 

shouts in a manner that 

should ensure a fair-sized 
hit 

NEIL DIAMOND: "Two 
- 

Bit 

of the echoing qualities 
not 

Hands clap. congas rumble, 
V'ilkethgellIt'enah="Itiral 

trd131:nZdIs Pit';Cr :girt 

soulful voice 

Baby Come Back " is still 
high in the chart, here 

choruses alternating with 
vocals. 

Not exactly the finest vocal 
rIrriPhianveth:nowuRVd.f.bnust 

get them to number. one 
runi:g it:Tog:Vcie'eol 

their existence, then this 
Gthelt tut': " 

VALENTINOSt " It's All Over 
Now" (Soul City). "Soul as 

te.gitriotth andr.t.hrerroi 

on 
tills speCilflist"reel, 

who 
have kindly re -issued the 

original 1963 hit that our 
churns the Rolling Stones 

later dealt with in such an 
admirable fashion. 

This is frankly glorious, and 
I would love to see it in that 

Wo?` rhea a "Ekonj'all "orrir'n'tV 

R.les, i.e. number one 
One can dream. 

The guitars are a _godsend. 
d°rurga:ndck er!trefoosino `oho, 

11`t's ikersogrirr:gin7ToPod 

in the midst of all the 
bilge that clutters the churl 

pouppgmee - 

SANDIE: repeated plays mean a fair-sized hit 
NANCY SINATRA: "Happy 

(Reprise). A Lee Hanlewood 
renat. evn'ttih :urybeaVgduriTr 

.ite a 

Phdoo,Akooh,Ltt 
tVgn'ngsousiZI". d'EvenoulTe 

tracking doesn't help this 
remarkably old 

- 
fashioned 

effort, which includes an 

time No good. 

MINDRENDERS: "Uncle Joe, 
The Ice Creajtr:fir 

1Un:11:enders, 
but they 

have changed their person- 
rclealy:Wre: ntht'ictIseidetgr::1 

hits, they are probably un- 
recognisable by now. 

"th%: trrtith,7t7 ri:agYe 

Creaht!:.'ovCrtt'avierigg 

sounds a little sickly and 

coy One leterts a rertain 

UnucT. 

APerZir 
ff"!.dE,V the 

DELLS: "Stay In My Corner 
(Chess). Say, are you feel- 

kinda tired.), dboatt.iref, 
ri'wheYilon't 

you all 
jg7t trce'la 'g 

this beautiful late night bal- 
lad. Tltdgr yr.r deejay .Jacti?,1 

sweet 
soursigggel '0'19 

3 am 
on wonderful Radio Slop. 

it 
-t; Isegttg;-, 

DEEP SET: "Hello Amy" 
(Ile). Pretty Everly Broth- 

ers -type harmonies, on a 
harmless, romantic song 

that reminds one of young 
WI:Ii'r"s egg I:7' 1Ii'lirt'n-ii;11 

'Snoduellib:trig5 a'n the "nt 
off t find. 

siralie'Anedrermt: 

:7::a'7 :nrgi:ye Per: 
little. 

" Shucks Glad, you're a real 
doll, I'd give up brown ale 

kiss under me crash hel- 
met." 

minis) Stefan, who else? 
One is. tempted to inquire. 
Les Reed worked on this 

Fc'erthrgglish=get.t° 
"ilr.rol7raInce",tti hP:P=rra 

are played constantly in the 
bistros, when the local rertrui:regirstggg 

downing vast quantities of 
rrrii.nkei,. cheering De Gtuolg, 

m." 
trivtihn's 

like 
Ith'itigi =la Itutristr 

seine. piercing uP AmtFr 
rerrin.g Irre7eitZ 1:rttYQ 

AND A LOOK AT THE NEW POP ON LP 

At last, 
PoP thtg122 Cream do 

themselves 
justice ... 

Otto 

My postillion has been strait 
In're 

rt'Ine'd thhiratruhp"1: 

rold, the taxi driver has in. 
suited my wile 

But not a hit. 

KIPPINGTON LODGE: " Tell 
7):ce% rntr7r7.i.(l'Ihre'rreth: 

dear friends, with this 
frVoenle7rVe 

fllo7"vg:Zir"r7hought 
was 

But 
ltil;:q1h 

this is jolly, 
pretty anti ell the other 
camp adjectives I .n think (L,= tfroVa (Trne:111., 

the world is full of jolly, 
gi.e.totryr,. zcitirds that never 

There Is, according to rum. 

oi000 

ours in the trade, a secret 
Uggg, idnuTreeti7stvh:rM 

at nred deal .nr 

tuariris! bolt, Ferro 
unsold a. unmourned 

ierftgky'l:roggi'dne: 

htoutgriZflanrr r:Turstlri'Ttts 

huy them for fear of the csvugeha:n4= 
power of Zoroaster, 

thri:tfuthre"wgfeug14'ir"ru't 

refuse responsibility. Major 
Smethwick Powell told the 

Ongar Bugle this week: " If 
the dootp.ng of jolly, pretty 

records on the common does 
not cease, I shall be forced 

biplane' fiVue;:in'd TrriTe9r 

BCITIVNIAIr= 
Got Time 

Zsvi'do 'rriegentbeTet 

;terginli:eNTyZeinifer 
Anywise, the old owl hoot Ira 

.Ta%.,7(.1.70pT;Kg .whT 

!Vd.1e,;te 

;1g`Itg trtb'en 
top 

go7 

the golddurn chart. Y -1.1 
- 

HAW And similar cries. 
Over to Roger Camp for his 

viewa on the matter: " Hello 
rEILL'Yleerrthnoing's!org 

i&g:14threel"(tierh "net; 

mouth out at the mention of 
the name). Edward at..11, 

dBo'n 

1417,1",,, Todr 

Lumen in a big way. Texas, 
here I comer 

VoartTi. 

very sound. The fella ob. 
viously knows his onions, 

nit'lliTvekragultir72kaPt:e 

me while I throw a bucket 
barium meal over your 

friend in the trouser suit " 

GINGER BAKER: greatest solo 

CREAM: " Wh.111 Of Firm." While Roo,. Sittirig_e. 
Top of the Word, Passing the Time, As You Sod, Prii 
Rat and Warthog, Porme,an, thou. Were The 

Born Under A Bad Sign, Descried Clot Of (h, en, 
croasroad, Spoonful, Trainlime. Toad (Polydor 312. 

031/2). 72. 2d. Also available et single album ' 1 

The Studio " at 36, Id. 

IF THE CREAM have Men " star" haw played for him 
- disappointing on record In the that they,:leiver 

past, If fans have felt their ge e spirit a, essence have not they 
are. cl'on=kg 

been properly captured, xis, musically end personalty 
" Wheels Of Fire" their long- But tracks like " As 

awaited double album Is Saidc 
sufficient to restore the faith ten It 

of the mast errant disciple. 
For once. there ore no weak 
links, and none of t. faults 

in production, engineering, 
choice of.materlal,_or pla.ypIng 

near:het' =e iir)7 

rent= tharrrualsir htrpo:17g- 

by In a recording studio. 
There are no problems here 

12'orde=14"therrr"Ir:1:rlitlrot 

There is no need to "get in- 
side their minds." The Cream 
re" ex°e"114 Lite' toTr`t':If, 

contoomication h hootettortte 

Jack Bruce and Ginger Baker. 
Even the studlo-record. 

the teoottafton_ Jo, totItgs, Uarrotrg=gt 
or 

l'i7e 

lire're'rtr:tYt etactraTttirirtVrt: 

the m,t successful Jack 
Bruce's 'cello pleying. 

The " live" tracks, extent. 

are fittle short of brilliant, 
and feature their four most 

popular showcases, Including a lifteen-mlnute drum solo, by 
Ginger on " Toad." 

Hear the Floyd-it's not so painful 

Put. `0`,1::,.,;',* 
bia). One can't help feeling 
aro., for the Floyd orte of 

the first of Britain's PaYehe- 2WrZ; 
'1'47.,`dre.11'sgnInk;:C'o'ITI- 

.r,v, away from the problems 
(I'trhalt"Vii'l'IM'n'rt' "of '7T 4.011t 

aud,ence. or wnrse, a hostile 
Poiraler Their music is vet) 
Personal, and can lust as :eirgZer7raeg:i'in 

J., Pop contemporary t.- 
titis music and electronics in- 

Iter."drivggeinh:g' 

the listener on a ride throttnigir; 

ThIteontrrirs nF9o'r!dTIZ fie7g1 

Of The Sun." 
Give the Floyd a listen - 

it lan't really so painful. 

MOODY BLUES: "In Search 
Of The Lost Chord " (Durant). 

Aft, years of singing ' Jump 
Back Baby, Jump Back." it all 
WTI te't'gradnrcIth7renatsrria 

ahn__'"tige TgerlViii'cllesPrs= 
ottd their' 

latest album with 
the memorable cry..of " some 

'hVifhe rgersndrlown 
in the 

music, the Moodie, journey 
Pr.v. gr= 

playing all their own cti.Pio 
sitions, revealing a breadth de" 5"'rieridth:hiciaug"theFfee'l- 

of pinri.agnat.irchn..thtLwas n. Ir.:7e 
is n " te k 

" down." The same eerte 
Msli 

out of 
Birmingham 7veirt: 

' Go Now.' 
The main theme seems to be 

concerned with yoga, and the 
cover includes a Yantra, or 

symmetrical design, designed 
to " hold the mind," so that 

the much -abused mind can 
;0°74,1!°44,:°is"Zol:V1,11. 

neither violent nor sexy. 
FAMILY: " Music In A 

Doll's House" (Reprise). 
Loathe to put their music into =2'711Z:ring Fi:n.;: 

body else to adequately de- 
scribe what they are atterna 

mg. Constant changes In atti- 
tAdhe.rand aPProach don't help 

The maddens are Roger 
Chapman, he of the het,' 

vibrato, John Whitney, J. 
King, Ric Grech and Rob 

Townshend. Between them 
they ran muster tenor and 'ogre. sages. harmonica. 

violin, cello, steel guitar, 
fijiri'in"nr=aaln"e'n'irai P'uorl 

imtwe and sparing 
'use 't 

dbrteniainhgloc4hglitx. and math, of studio effects Stand 
- ere out trucks include " Hey Mr. 

in the wrong order on the Policemen," " Pmce or moot," r W :ttlef`Y"Or*Zittr"riinr.t7ti 
pia Dorothy Moskowitz, the - equally IIICC1,111N1 on rec. 
lead singer, who also collo. " Our Drummer Always Playa it'd and in " live " perform- 

reales on lyric, with Mire In the Nude, which ere mom 

UNITED STATES OE 
AMERICA: (CBS): Back at the 

teginning of the century. 

or 
temporaries. He wanted or- 

chestras to play different tunes 
at once. 

Yet the result was not.. 
1:gerl'et:a na-on 

their composer, nnne more so 
than Leonard Bernstein. This 

modern electronic rock grouP 
rnnx: hnao7 heItt'td itr'trofThtre 

complex noises they Indulge 
have some of the hies " hin 

venturous experhnent are 
Joseph Byrd. who Mart 

elrectronie harpsic.horc 

Some of the lyrics ore very 
si tong. 

of 
Ageth:trirr:arnPII:odi"of'get 

diagust which seems to be 
sweeping the mighty con - ti nent, 

WEST COAST POP ART 
EXPERIMENTAL BAND VOL. 

III: "A Child's Guide To Good 
Evil" [treats.). An interest 

- 
mg three-piece band, hut one 

would not have thought there 

and it seems odder still to 
have issu. the third volume 
first, Perhaps the finit two 
were so foul th. Lad 

withdrawn? 
inirospert lye vocals and 

lyrics are prodded along hy 

contributed many Intriguing 
Ilifelcm jty's 

and' t.te", 
Ginger rrrr ricting 

himself to gently flowing Ito 
"olusbrkg'utertftVCe;t7.1. 

''.1ackchas 
long been vastly 

unMrrated singer. H. nor- toM 
Scots accent lends movine- 

Irefybion"Atagtirr' =717; 
krJaCtLeontribution 

to 
trio has been enormous 

through h. writing, 'Maim. 
and, of course, Me superb 
be. playing. 
A favourite track on this 

elnliircrtTitVle Ont Fir;thl: 
the unbelleyMly funky " Sit 

- by"' el's' le'r° ilfuroTeht Ww7geft.t 
follows''the 

rocktn,t " wnite 
R'A'''s1"ow 

blues, the Cream 
take tem, which normally 

" throws" musicians, with 
consumate ea.. Ginger ,ids 

Itha 
Lgdate,rtncy that brooks no 

I ine-shiver- ing'1:11=yend"Jack 
leers 

out the guts of the lyrics In 
one of the best British blues 

"'.1701.17gn "'n is"":rlet,r 
" favourite track," Once again 

Jack Bruce is the star. CO- 
Xd":171'ter(wir arZr a9=ti- 

ing rift that sounds like bowed 
bass or 'cello, a. if...mbk. 

like s:irrof pahjatoric 
Then' iron. 

a minor loss 
of recording totality on the 
" live " track.. and the al ino- 

where is quite elertrilying. 
I he audience do aot get in the 

way with their 'Watt., there 
'Of tetta Itntg:trarOr'11:: 

Tjr-Ter.d? Cre'a It'db:11 

The final burs. of fire come 
with Jack's harmonica IOW - 

de -force on " TraintIme, with 
rre.tirtrie.cominit from Ginger's 

Then comes "Toad." I hove 
mare Ginger olay solos more 
times .n I have switched ofl 

Coronstion Street." Some- 
times he has been lir., on 

the verge of ,Ilapse and only 
able to carry on by sheer wilt 

Power. Other times one re- 
members sok. that nebridY 

else could play. 
Here is the best rein Gimer 

has ever recorded. After 
few introductory MO. from 

Zan' 

reta7 I'Vring:' l'en'd Mgr. 
Said a reader in 

recently, "E1,5013! fr..071 
Bt ticket n. us LB t 

0, ntleicf-ICHIr ZELCII 
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THURSDAY 

nap. LAN IS: Drury lanN 

NIGHT IM 

e. 

11.rr,all"n.,l FIk Purley, N pm 
: 0Ter. gV"RV::"ECriTI 

Tne Fabulous Scottish Famtly 
THE FIFE RIEVERS 

LACI(41.1J1.4, 11,i4gad. N20. 

JOHN LEDINGHAM. ""'' DEN- 
NIS 

FOLK CENTRE, N MMMMM SMITH DIZ DISLEY 
ROD HAMILTON. =0771 71ILDD'Aittir."'i. 

mina Ras rnsrvurt Park label. 

Mal. HOTEL. Nu session 

WHITE REAR, Kingsley Road, 
11.114=111,"altAV/V. "a" 
FRIDAY 

#*********** 
lairrnghTnnIT..t.rreSF'c:bP. 

lax 
LATE NICHT SHOW 

100.300 a.m. MIKE ABSALOM 
The Man with the Rubber 

Plus many Rurxts ************ 
A. L. LLOYD 

THE .s. BARKING ROAD, 

"r THE COUNTRY CLU{. behind 

STEVE BENBOW 
THE TINKERS 

/4 I. 12 Bar and car park 

AT LES COUSINS. CYR Sala, 
31111.00 MUSIC OF INDIA 

:::Z= gt,12 
GORDON GILTRAP 

lrmullanst 
Lest 

a 
Friday 

ss 

DAVID CAMPBELL 
i`A nog'rr"r "" 

nuts 

FIGHTING CO[KS mr.f1".^ 
Road. Krngsl^n. [ONE 

OLD 111X,,rtP' ;14 
. 

SATURDAY cont. 

SATURDAY 

RON GEESIN 
MIKE COOPER 

************ 
AT LA FIESTA, 1.urIM.n I,rp 

LATE NICHT SHOW 
10.0.3.00 a.m. THE TINKERS 

************ 
PEANU;;Ssal:AEARIES, 

CONTRAST 

TAVERN. 52 Lloyd Baker Strrrl 
Lantlon, WCI. ]t9 pm 

OPERIntigallEINtr. "- 

YMCAagyE042140ACI, 

SINNERMEN 
& SARA 
PLUS JAZZ, a P.N. 

SUNDAI 

************ 
AT LAsFIESTA, LOntlnn's only ft 

Folk & Aloes Cluh, ]08 rT.9nr;,_. 
THE HONEST 

JOHN THREE 
P,r,1411:******** 

;1 "gg"r:. "." 
DAVE BROCK 

LES BRIDGER 

...ET STAR . GARTER 
GORDON GILTRAP 

TUESDAY 

it.T.,==7% 
LAWRIE McCOLL 

CLIFF,,,etUNGIER 
Ts MALCOLM PRICE 

2r". 
HUNGRYI Cellar presents LEON ROSSELSON 

1...ndon Rr.d, W Croydon, 7 30. 

WEDNESDAY 

*AvtA********* 
FIESTA- luntlon's tap 

Isle I ht Folk a d ploys Club. 
tax 

ulam 
RU, C'hsIsea LATE NIGHT SHOW 

DIZ DISLEY 

An0 all his )asz 

10.0.2 00 a.m, 
mas plus '1:4:4b hrs 4174;7*** 

AT LES COUSINS 
London's Folk ' 

JOHN MARTYN & CLAIRE 

Admission 511. 

E.C.LFOLZ. CLUB, I ROYAL 
eeL 

rAK. 

BARRY MYERS PRESENTS 
SHIRLEY BLAND 

"8Z Alison, Residents, Guosls r: 
open 7,90 August 14 

HOLY 
5N? 

BUCKS Clubhouse, i g gr 
WOO. AN DT MAR- 

c 

THE ANGEL REVAMPED V! Vg V%T.aal= 

"gs'sy,V171.=1 sU0.81TON, assembly Rooms, 

JOHN TIMPANY ' 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
DAVE PLANE I/4 per word 

ABANDON ABSOLUTELY your 

SMELAGH MCDONALD and the 
a vice and p 

Craylolk, Railway Hotel, DART- 

seller 
II Oringa you 

MONDAY 

TonyME'TO 

HAMPSHIRE Ior firs) 

aaconic 

t11:FSTET"SUG7 Little Park TA 
EUAGs- 

,AT R7. 
IXShaCr 

"HELEN7EZE 

12 BBAV 

)4951. 

NIGEL DENVER 
gTU 
Rernr 

Tha 
47414.21Siti.u,:""° 

Nls 

COLIN SCOTT 

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH Nualr Service 

ALEX CAMPBELL T,! 

10 

01-a9B 0568. 

ORGANIZATION. The 
_ 

or Ol as 6328. 

DE RECORDING 
'a "a" 

Masters. 
Full 

See ThursdaY MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 

HANGING LEAIZFL VIEWED 1/4d. per word 
COMtacCONNELL 

p_iill JOHN rrnIn 7ttelT Dgn-Pl=s, 
Next GeESIN. 0148c.r 

euwannOnatunsnunIk 

JACKSON C. FRANK 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, SEPT. 28th 

Will BE APPEARING AT LES COUSINS 

49 GREEK STREET. W.1. GER 5413. IN OCTOBER 

c.. SOU( DIRECTIONS UAW, Parkway, N, W.1 

laispluism 01.4113 Selo /poor JULIA CREASY 

&CO'S 
PRES- 

CRIPTION. Nubile Sound SurkerY 
Tel 

, 

01976 a2a1 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES. 

craapa 

Sauk 
cyst 

II - R 
Nana 

WHAT'S HAPPENING, BABY? 

Do you know what, really happening on the 
American scene... groups like the Doors, Jailer 

- 

son Airplane, Love, Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan, 
Mamas and Papas, the Monterey Pop Festival, 
Simon and Garfunkel? 

There's only one way to find out with the latest 
news, record reams, interviews, and photo 

features 
Subscribe to the pep music paper that John Le. 

nen Paul McCartney, Peter Townshend, Stevie 
WInwood, Mick Jagger, Charlie Watts, Spencer 

Davis .d many others have subscriptions to: 
You'll have one-year subscription to the 
atp.st pop paper in the world. Send cheque Or 
postal money order for 03t10/. to, RoliNg Stone 

Magazine, 744 Brannan Street, San Francisco, USA. 

' 
wllho 

"""Es Ii 
Ur -.7,1'14;3 

In NEW 

fent. 

AAAAAA DISCOT t"iauair' " Como 
Pe Inc 

Ur7 
pass 

""'177m as 
antra. For 

.emu. ;' 'an Dc set uP 

E,,,,,77,`"1"VA 

3 
Com 

Pr''hcn Dec 1:1';"_1`71::,, 
osga 

PIPERS FOLK 

H. fr;'"'"` 
11,..d We."... O. John M 1IA 

ALEX ATTE RSON 

ODETTA: I think folk music has come 

TRYING to pin down where 
Odetta is at musically is not 

easy. She moves in a number of 
spheres - folk, blues, jazz, gos 

pet and more recently into classi- 
cally oriented music. At the 

recent Cambridge folk festival, 
she was mainly on the folk and 

blues scene but a recently issued 
album from MGM/Verve has 

Odetta more in a jazz and R and 
B groove. 

Odetta came into the singing field 
by accident. As a young girl she 

studied classical musk beginning on 
piano. One day, instead of practising, 

she and a friend started singing away 
at the tops of their voices and in 

walked the music teacher, but far 
from admonishing her, the teacher 

decided that Odetta should have sing- 
ing lessons. She trained as a colora- 

turo soprano .d her first professional 
e'ngagement was in a Los Angeles 
production of Finian's Rainbow. 
:hezod Francii,sco. 

Mends, Jo and Paul ItI 
Odetta lises,wwl:oldiat ::r 

to folk clubs in the city. Odetta was 
hooked and began learning guitar and 

reVY1.111,9;EZtnnrtionrc, building big 
FTotrplaying 

at small parties she pro- 
gress. to clubs and, as her reputation 

messy 
began Othergroulanfr:Tall'rr: 

the American folk scene. She appeared 
at the Newport Folk Festival a. at 

Carnegie Hall and took her rich, power- 
ful singing overseas. 

naTO:al'ad:rt tlinttolls"gut.:Iden:T; 

Odetta 'Call 
me a singer 
of folk songs' 

folk circuits as well as in It. "The U.S. 
1:111 (')cd717. t";!onrd`01:70.4:71',"'llt; 

s a( folk mu Ic well`/ 
a Ing people 

Z770:17:,f were 

down. 1 think 
11,1,7,:,!:',Thn '71 

ZheZr. e°7-,:;:7".1`.:3111,111 

ug 
throhe 

wo of mouth, too. One person 
who is fantastic and has come out of the "dtlhe 

n 

think he's 

He has a vibatio the le world 
needs" 

Odetta herself prefers to be known as 
a singer of folksongs rather than a folk. 

gronnto "HT th'nroNZITrlal 
'h' logs. On the 

/ 
etZ:1";r0:1::te 

album 

Beatles song, ^Strawberry Fields gl 
Forever:' 1":1rlg"ti:!°'Vagst 

long pedodo 
lotewatchlrgl 

ody 
Dower growing;' it.isremarked,...:41,1 

but 

It stays stagnating It is a des. of one 
sell. 

Thry have 
America, mart 

TT:V."41=1.= 
they have developed... °delta went on to 
say that she recorded " Strawberry " be- 

cause of positive reaction " set off In 
her by the Beatles music. "You .n be 

commercial and still be fantastic," she 
added. 

In September Odetta record. another 
album all being well, an album which she 

was going to record on her last visit. She 
now plans to work with Tom Wilson, who 
has produced Dylan's recordings. "Ire. 

=ht7d:trtV..°4=Z:iirsOne7r7rgledt; 

gsrr:COrrorpTn' 1 cal tracks for the 

that signed me." 

what 
tattdnit tri.t'sdtth:o 

home to America. She had been touring 
countries such as Israel, Swede, e 

ay, 
to 

and Denmark. "I Want to 
go home to sea my children," sold Odetta. 

children, 
r:yl'ahel:theirchlidrenTON 

WILSON. 

HTI{I'Ssv'erneUy's me% IX 
Joe Cocker's Grease Band. 

Formerly with the Eire Appar- 
ent, Henrya =d gnwte"Vi 

replacing Andy 
Irvine!" 

Tne 
soma onager 

the end of Sweeney's Men." 
Terry Woods and Johnny 

Moynihan will probably now f:ststnedTera="ty'g: 

Another split announced 
t7ntirsIrgon'll'ahvet 

I 

CPte1411:: 

Allen's IMA handleaen-b".47,1.1; 
future. 

will 

Said Ian, "We de- 
cided to ROM it a try although 

we don't know how it will 
ork out. The parting 

Rood friendly. We've M1een 

time 
w 

there wasn't any other 
ay we could pa,' Lorna 

Campbell will be looking after 
the group's bookings and she 

can be contact. at 021 -High 
- 

bury 5437. 
totT:"ff 

I 
Paxton terldicer'aerid 

urlvea in B3. 

The 
troro;e'n's"ael':e 

Dome, Brighton on November 

singers. Stefan Grossman is 
hethere at present and 

lowed by Alex 
is 

A 

:01,1 

Brlmslone TieVel. 
bow (26-31) and Noel Murphy 

(Porn'etTe71,7)jotn'ter4;:triJ 

Barbara Wootton who reports 
that 9"Tri,frlfte'r,;,..r"',1;': 

ere 
oFolk 

rdering more 
Pot Winans guests al the 

1\7 tavirl:11,(rut;r",'arfri 'F"r1111:7, 

FOLK NEWS By Tony Wilson 
Mike Absolom follows her on 

August '2:117 (23) 
and Lee 

1G then 

Orange Blossom 
ound 

' 

ltan McCmn has 'nod the 

ams. 
,,L"'g'!!:07.,:*crgct.I.: 

`,Z.Y;I:te"it°. 
Bristol 

dour OD. and Hugle Gr.n-s 
tntnopovrt,u,T,ty Knocks television 

n 

Joan Davis, sister of Spin- 
aTra,T"r;VTony 

gave her awayy and best 

of Radw One's 
Night 

Rsde `introduced 
by Pat 

DTVdtilly. 

hyto who .urns 
as compere to 

Country'Meets 
Folk on Saturday, has a Fon- 

Zraust:IGgiteitl.".1.7:7111e 
On 

My PtIne!LIdurrrn7olit'in't71: 

her. 
Al the Folk Centre, Hero- 

ersmith, hosted by Rtf.11 

featured artist tonight Cl'hurs 
dye) and next week Dave 

II ItWelrer:nsf,littittnAtothe 

guest the following week. 

has 
tnuevJ glues Londonerl Anderson 

VIVet:11 Irte 
September 

and will have their own hall 
hour show on Radio Notting 

Er:ionn rel:etr appear ;In 

Ann KNIyy, Its .:a= 
Panama Llmlted, 

OnFesllval (August ID) Jo 
li 

all heard on "Blues 

'iMike Cooper, Simon and Steve jar 
Showers Of Rain " album on 

Matchbox label Christine VIII. gives folk music talk 

Au 
Lit 

Davy' 
Loughborough Col.. on 

nd Danny Thompson loon 
FONT. al Lea Cousins on 

Saturday, next Saturday Ito, 
Harper Is featured Cen gtr:f TVI the 

vocal 
Mamas 

::d";;;:st lhr 

FOLK LPs 

Jewess N Ica 
r 



Can 
jazz get along 

without ego? 

NM JON INNIS 
REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAK JONES 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC 

Even 
Parker Isopl, 

KennYs 
Wheeler 

Feb. 

uey it:" 

G°2114171, had become 

much the Musicians are giving-that's the music's 
form." 
This forms part of the musi- nelen=rthent 11=t7,7:a 

the group's second LP is cer- lielthfit eeirtstel=negV'7 
selves to the concept of grOUp 
music. 

Therein, for me, lies the 
reason why this album, which 

was producedby some of the 
most talented and freshest 
jazz musicians in Britain, is 

disappointment. There .n 
/':11;!° argument Orie;rSoTrp 

music" having a place in the music" 
bitflezcinetof"Tlt 

great attractions of jazz, and 
a factor which was remi- 

nent in shaping most of its 
masterpieces, is that of ego. 

Ego is completely absent 
from the nameless selections 

which make up this .t. In 
that respect, Stevens has 

achieved his aim. The relation- 
ships within his group are ali- 

moportant, _but it makes for 
vt,,1,:bdchuiesd interesting 

level. Everybody seems to be 
each musical intimacies 

to each other, canvassing 
opinion and reactions from 

instrumentsamong the various 
rather 

tharttZiti..ico 
i.te eo us outsidemirieeeY 

eeg:acti tcsnurannc 
tliCitien7gleset baY fieerd':: 

neeheard 
by all who are inte 

est. in the current state of 
jazz. The music is on such a 

personal level that individual 
responses are 'ggie 

must be immensely satisfying 
ts'elirefirtonTeintIrrr'rtZgtaiill 

section of the jazz community 
-the InTrethtrieeeterM 

hear please make 

JOHNNY 

DODDS 
4%, 

JOHNNY DODDs. "Glenne, 
Km9- Son; Oh Lizzie 11 ), On 
LUZ Ci;;',4%/011..; Lours 

Man Blues; Come On And 
Stomp, Stomp; After You've 

Gone After Yai Gone 
121; Joe 

II)'Turner 
Blues, When 4;4' PINTN,X!' TA;!"'°:i 

"13°"1:112141-92'i!th 

DODDS was a :ne"7,7 :17; 

creators of jazz clarinet. All 
Igiaevethernie=edit7 =edeZtese, 

twhrimhh= all are really 

This reissue, produced by 

John Stevens and Evan Parker 
the doughty Geoff Milne, 

'1Wel3Isatekle CttA!-Ao'gr,,,,'"2 

by the Dodds Trio (the alb(theurn's 
first five tracks) and 

"Piggly " by the Beale Street 
Washboard Band of July, 10 

II 
'one 

ere 

rP:rriea 

f 

Oreneleir',et 
t 

Collectors 
salele7heeclretehee 

" takes " they already own. 
Dodds rnade a good number 

of sides with jug or washboard 
groups, always sounding 
Perri"" ;igP7 surroundings. 

On 
barrelhouse jazz Nreot 

New 
of 

Orleans) 
Noonan 

trumpet, 
Frank Melrose (pro) and 

brother Baby at the wash- 
board. 
T. music, full of drive and 1!.1=7: ti7VI;togial 

en- 
semble clarinet, also much 
thrust eetrlbrgr:rnc 

a 
tlragiTy 

It is instructive to com- 
pare Dodds on the two 

muster, should erle=e 
d 

you 
iffer- 

ences. :`;'%prT;'=7; have seen 

too over some of the other 
tracks. 
The Stompers area heavier, 

less flexible unit: a septet led 
by two trumpets - except on "Wild Man," which has Louis 

Armstrong alone-with some- eftheCecYZId 
eight of Oliver', e 

Band. 
Dodds, very much the star 

here. produces a boldly at- 
tractive solo on the brassy 
"Come On," shines in breaks 

and blues choruses on "Joe 
Turner." 

Less can be sold for the trio 
tracks Dodds had a proper 

appreciation of hokum values 
and, to borrow a phrase, he 

played hokum from the heart. 
But they are not among his 

classic things. 
Some of his variations are 

YierYntigreth-e-htevrveeerstsweof 

" izzie for instance - but 
toLouis" brings him clo. 

to Boyd Senter and the "gas - pipe" school. 
So. finally, to "Wild Man." 

Aother sample to add to the .m.; eof 
Johnny Dodds 

- Louis Armstrong collabora- 
tions. This is the rere master, 

marvellous all the way. Yes, a 
few of the highsnots of Dodds' 

career are here - M.J. 

KENNY 

BURRELL 

ALTHOUGHse no means 

the title 
4.-enazgh 

cause everything Burrell 
plays reeks of blues. He can 
even give a blues feel to a 

Eyes"belled like "Angel " " Wonder Why," 
Burrell is the most con- sistent of contemporao fount:V, with a aetheri;cire 

melodic sense. 
is'one 

of rtherovulhttl"velgren /1111>tuerne 

without any sense of mono- 
tony 

all but three tracks he 
has the backing of a fine, 

brassy band which plays with 
a feeling of suppressed power, 

and full use is made of the 
available colours by that ex - 
available 

arranger es Teela; 
superb piano of Herbie Han- 

cock ZI);neoVt'ereaelTr:TIthreOlrg 

blue piano on "Soulful" and 
his usual, more advanced, 

things on other tracks. His 
occasional complimentary lines 

to 
Barrel's 

guitar are de- 
lightful. 

A thoroughly Enjoyable 
album which should appeal to 

all but the most dedicated of 
the avant garde.--B-T, 

RADIO JAZZ 

54S. 
Mo 

Al: 
Pop a 
Tour w 

12.0 T 
Lab B 

Sound 
Getz. 

Brawn. m Gee. 
Garner 

Tr1:. 
The As 

'".""17. 
B3 

alazx 
Retard Re 

L1,°,1 
,TT5 

ls (Ken Ir:11:.Zilt "`: "°'Know 

J..R All Thal Jaxx 
T.e 

? 
Intel. Array 

SUNDAY (11) 
IS a.m. J: Lcor9e Shearing. 

Bill Evans Charles Fo 
Pop antl )azx. 10.30 

NOXDAT (1J) 
4.35 p U: Ray Charles, 

Wilson Pickettl Arttha Franklin, 

10.20 E: hurl EtlelM1apen OrM, 

toot 
sin' Gene kILM 

am.). 12.0 T: New 
SYWEL 

T"s11'." ()22z 
Today 

aSt: RTi 

.5 O: ArcM1le SFepp 
Nin iVarnbuf-4 

Ire'on't'oeTre=e714ne'rnotlal 2.0 -4° 

Johnny Parker Vi;°;':;h;" 

Brass 120 WEDNESDAY (30) 
Melly, 

el.. 
Distributed throughout the industry, this import- 

ant publication will always be in the right place 
at the right time, establishing a permanent 

source of reference for everyone directly or in- 
directly concerned with the profession. 
Among the many important people, companies, 

organisations who will receive the Year Book, 
the following appear on the free distribution list: 

Major Record Dealers 
Major Instrument Dealers 
Major Music Publishers 
Major Instrument Manufacturers and Wholesalers 
Light entertainmet producers in B.B.C. Television 
Light entertainment producers in Commercial 

Television 
The management of British theatres specialising 

in music 
Continental TV services and major American TV 

networks 
Leading British Advertising Agencies 

Major recording companies in Britain and 
America 

Major bookers of concerts and private functions 
in Britain 

MtmpM1is slim sings with 
tM1n accompaniment of Mickey 

of them 
nretIlrn 
"s'l'rer;th'Is= cl" d 

tsar Nemphls Is plagued py 
his pilchl n8 weakness. All 

`71%h",:!;,:aELTdiP:,Tinb.'". 
aone 

have 1":,th7s 17"lorn",o,' 
.moi a row 

ost?c1Tra4'C'ePogIrrny':t. 
tention.-M.J. 

THE Ike and Tina Turner 
show, which made a fantastic hit at London's 
Hatchett's a few months 

ago, makes a return ap- 
pearance at the Piccadilly 
nightspot on August 15. 

The revue, which feat- 
ures Tina Turner backed 

by the Ike Turner band, 
the lkettes and singer 

Jimmy Thomas, will be 
appearing at the venue as 

oart of their new Euro- 
pean tour. 
On September 24, R & B 

singer Edwin Starr is the 
star attraction at Hat- 

chett's. 

SINGER Elaine Delmar 
has been signed to ap- 

pear at Edinburgh's Har- 
lequin Room for the week 

starting September I, the 
last week of the Festival. 

Elaine recently finished a 
season at London's Ronnie 
Scott's Club. 

JOHN Rowles has signed 
for the week beginning 

August 26 at Darwen's 
Cranberry Fold 1nM Matt 

Morro takes over from 
September 23 and the final 

week of the cabaret sea- 
son at the Inn (October 
28) features a return visit 

from Frankie Vaughan 
after his four week season 

at the Batley Variety Club. 

,ONE-TIME nCrTuslire%1 

tycoon, Colin Bartle, is the 
prime mover behind an 

ambitious project to open 
still another theatre club 

in Yorkshire. 
Due to open in mid 

- October the Wakefield 
Theatre Club will be the 

last word In luxury. "Tile 
club will be carpeted 

throughout, will seat 1,200 
in comfort, with room for 
a further 300 to stand at 

the bars, and will be com- 
parable to the Paris Lido 

or London's Talk of the 
Town" said Mr. Bartle. 

"Amenities will include 
a dance Boor which will 

rise under hydraulic 
power to make a stage 
forty -feet wide on which 

we shall prn%e}r:1,,, two 
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Club - 
scene 

COMPILED BY MM MEN THROUGHOUTI 
BRITAIN 

Ike and Tina 
return show 

at Hatchett's 

ELAINE DELMAR 

added. "Music .11 be by 
the 10 -piece Derek Bell- 

wood Orchestra, and 
Pamela Davis will be in 
charge of choreography, 

and will provide a chorus 
line of 12 girls." 

" Tbirghte'snlest a l ' t'14 

Midlands, in the gracious 
setting of a period country 
house, specialising in 

leisurely luxury" -K the 
claim of the newly -opened 

Cleehall Country Club at 
Cookley, near Kidder- 
minster, where Keith 

Lloyd Is the resident 
organist. 

THE Erecters country 
and western folk group 

will appear along with 

Morecambe and Wise at 
the Fiesta Club, Stockton- 

on-Tees for the week of 
September 22. 

This a direct result 
of their winning the final 
of the club's "Star Trail 

'68" competition - for 
which they almost didn't 

compete. The grout, - 
quartet - won through to 

the final, but discovered 
that the date clashed with 

holiday arrangements (in 
Spain) already made by 

17 -year -old high-school 
girl Vicky Handley. 

The other three - Sheila Dobson, Desmond 
Woods and Geoff Turner - were on the point of 
pulling out, deckled to 
have a go" as a trio, 

rehearsed madly - and 
won. 

Their prize - .50 cash, 
and £75 for one week's 

booking at the Fiesta. 

BUri'"flotet Webbing- 
Country 

Club, near Weston -super - Mare is being boosted by 
invitations to holiday- 

makers to visit the club 
whilst they are In the 
West Country. 

The Bonzo Dog Dori- 
Dah Band is next week's 

attraction followed by 
Adge Cutler and the Wm-- 

zels (Aug 18) and Bob 
Monkhouse and Lita Roza 

(25th). 

i THE 1969 MELODY MAKER . 
a YEAR BOOK 

The 2nd edition of the reference book specially devoted to every activity and : 
every aspect of the light music world 

Major booking agents for variety circuits and 
tours abroad 

Municipal Entertainments Managers at all key 
British towns and cities 
Light entertainment producers in B B.C. Radio 

and Radio Luxembourg 
Every national newspaper, daily and Sunday 

Leading magazines specialising in entertainment 
Production Companies for TV Commercials 

Press offices of TV and radio organisations 
Leading variety bookers on the Continent and 

overseas 
Major producers of cabaret and music in Britain 

In addition to its circulation among those on this a. special distribution list, the Year Book will also 
., be available for sale generally to the music trade. W 

FOR EVERY ARTIST - THIS IS YOUR 
SHOP WINDOW 

FOR EVERY THEATRE 
. . 

CLUB ... BALLROOM 
EVERY PRODUCER 

. . . 
AGENT 

. PROMOTER 
. . . 

EVERY RECORD COMPANY 
. . . 

INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER AND 
WHOLESALER 

. . . 
PUBLICITY AGENT 

. . PHOTOGRAPHER 

II_ OUT OCTOBER 19681 
For full details of advertisement rates write tor J. P. Hassinger, Advertisement Manager, 'Melody Maker 

Year Book', 161-166 Fleet Street, London, EC.4. 
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THE INCREDIBLE STRING 
BAND TRAFFIC BONZO 
DOG 000-DAH BAND 

FAMILY FAIRPORT CON- 
VENTION PRETTY THINGS 

BLOSSOM TOES FREE 
HURDY GURDY DEVIANTS 

BLONDE on BLONDE A 
SIX HOUR FIREWORK SHOW 

A WHOLE 48 HOURS OF 
FREAK -OUT 

. . 

THE MAGICAL 
MYSTERY TOUR IS COMING 

TO TAKE YOU AWAY 

------- 7.7 - 

----- 
400411Vip 

i1/ A \Vt/ 

1, %\ 1ft 
- 1,1,7 f,e 

,vk 
WU* t .110 

) 

KENIPTON PARK MnINATIONAL 
SRI ", nCe sE RT. d( 

AR :0E8 

i 

re) 
. 

UV JAZZ POP BALLADS& 
SUNBURY t BLUES FESTIVAL 

Previously held al 
Flirlynand &Winds. An NJF MARQUEE present.. 

THIS WEEKEND 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 9th, , 1 

i 

THE HERD MARMALADE THE TASTE TIME BOX 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th, .. ' 

JON HENDRICKS RONNIE SCOTT QUINTET 

THE DON RENDELLIAN CARR QUINTET 

ALAN HAVEN TRIO THE MIKE WESTBROOK BIG BAND 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 10Ih, - 1,3. 151, 

ARTHUR BROWN THE NICE JEFF BECK TEN YEARS AFTER 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX JOE COCKER DEEP PURPLE CLOUDS 

NITS PEOPLE ,.., ....., ,,,,,, ,,,,-., ,, GINGER BAKER 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11M, 2-530 0 't Tickets 10r. 

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND AL STEWART 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION ECLECTION THE JOHNSTONS, etc. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th, 7 11 30 pin Tick.. 15/ 
- 

TRAFFIC SPENCER DAVIS JOHN MAYAll CHICKEN SHACK 

JOHN PEEL JETHRO TULL Tramline, Dynaflow Blues, etc. 

s.::'=4":;77° CAMP SITE -2 7-.1:".. 

You can influence 
people by 

thoughts 
alone 

Like 
know more 

Just Send asae We are roving away 
number of booklets, absolutely free entitled 

D 

PSYC4I1C POWER 
at your command ! 

Anything you desire 

can be within 
your 

grasp 

The 5e -re- Doctrine 13 First Clow, East MoleseySurrey 

SAMMY DAVIS JUNIOR MEET MR. EXPLOSIVE HIMSELF 

T 

and his Music 

THE DYNAMIC SKATALITES 
THE HOUSE OF LORDS 

HE BEAUTIFUL HUMMING 
BIRDS 

THE LYCEUM 
Sunday, August 18th, at 2.30 p.m. 

PD 10 

Wen & llm Delaney prem. 
Musk Ere, Night at the 

KENSINGTON 
RUSSELL GARDENS, HOLLAND RD. 

KENSINGTON, W.. 
Bieei 27 73 rONNoioi 

THURSDAY 
DAVE SHEPHERD QNT. 

FRIDAY 
BRIAN GREEN =ft 

SATURDAY 
FRANK WAGLAND'S 

CELEBRATED MUSIC HALL 

DANNY RAE'S 

CABARET 
MONDAY 

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/ 
TONY MILLINER SEXTET 

TUESDAY 

COLIN KINGWELL'S 
JAZZ BANDITS 

with TED WOOD 
WEDNESDAt 
DENNY OGDEN'S Qrt. 

and at the TALLY HO! 
FORMS RD., KENTISH TOWN 
THURSDAY 

BRIAN GREEN 

fRIDAVSATURDAY 
JOHNNIE RICHARDSON/ 
TONY HAYES TRIO 

SUNDAY 
TALLY HO! BAND 

MONDAY 
JOHNNIE RICHARDSON 

DIXIELAND BAND 
TuEsonr 

DENNY OGDEN'S Qrt. 
wEDNE ion, 

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/ 
TONY MILLINER SEXTET 

n00000000000eee0000e 
8 MIDDLE EARTH 8 
0 
O NEW ROUNDHOUSE, CHALK FARM. 636-6311 

0 Saturday, August 10th 10.30 -Dawn 

O 
TYRANNOSAURUS 0 

0 
0 0 
2 REX 

O AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
O RETALIATION 8 
0 
O FUSION JEFF DEXTER 2 

ta 
O TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA 0 
O WORLD'S LARGEST LIGHT SHOW 0 
O FILMS. FREE BUSES from MIDDLE EARTH 

O fAent,,,,, 16, - Guests 26/- 
9, NEXT SATURDAY: ARTHUR BROWN© 

00000000000000000000 

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES 

Present DI 

EEL PIE ISLAND 
TWICKENHAM, MIDDX. 

WED., 14 AUG. 

SKIP 

BIFFERTY 

JUNIORS EYES 

LIGHTS F JEFF DEXTER 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 
DISCS WITH 

DAVE B plus 

GUEST GROUP 

WED., 21 AUG. 
CRAZY WORLD 

OF 

ARTHUR 
BROWN 

LIGHTS e JEFF DEXTER 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 

DOCTOR K's 
BLUES BAND 
PLUS DISCS 

SIMON K AND THE MEANTIMERS 

RIOT CAT ROAD SHOW 

SQUAD -no U.S. FLATTOP 

. 

SnNIN;=1:0,V 

TUESDAYS CHILDREN 
SERENDIPITY 

BARRY COLLINGS AGENCY LTD. 

IS CLAREMONT ROAD WFSTCLIIVONSEA, ESSE} 

tEl 0702 47243 AND 42461 

vet 

CROMWELURN 
"3 FLOORS Of FUN AMIDST ELEGANT SPLENDOUR 

IN THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON" 

SATURDAY 

SPECIAL!! 

10th AUG. 
ANOTHER TOP 

GROUP! 
THE 

PATH- 
FINDERS 

LONDON'S ONLY 
COMPLETE CLUB 

MEMEDI 
Discotheque 

& Restaurant 
GROUND FLOOR 

Harry s famous 
International Bar 

The 
All Action Casino in 
the Cavalier Room 

Fully Licensed 
till 2.30am 

GIRLS !! FREE ENTRY+flifi PRINY 

Mid -week before 11 pm. 
England's most famous Discotheque welcomes you 

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.Kensington 
KNI 7258 for information 

the 
JOHN EDWARD 

ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY 
SOLE AGENCY FOR KATCH 22 

THE TOAST 
ENQUIRIES INVITED: 01-8064645 and 6494 

THE BAL TABARIN 
adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT 

South -East London's New Jot. Club 

Saturday, August 10th, presents 8 -Midnight MONTY SUNSHINE 
AND HIS JAZZBAND 

Monday, August 12th 7.30-11 p.m. 

S. -E. London's Brightest DISCOTHEQUE 
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE. ,SOS 0952 

BLACKHILLENTERPRISUMEANKFILTHYPRODUCTIONS 

present FREAK SHOW 
AT THE ROUNDHOUSE, CHALK FARM 

THE FAMILY THE ACTION 
THE DEVIANTS THE ECLECTION 

EAST OF EDEN JOHN PEEL 

PLASTIC DREAM MACHINE 
PLUS!! SUPER STAR JAM SESSION 

U 0 MIDDLE EARTH K A MEMBERS 15%- Guests 25, 
IN AID OF COMMUNITIE CHARITIES 

orkwywroworkewoldwywnow.ww.wwwwywk 

£250 
: CASH PRIZE 

will be awarded To the winners of our 
fabulous NEW 

GO-GO DANCING GIRLS' 
COMPETITION 

rOoncing experience not necessary, 

AN AUDITION WITH A TOP WEST END 

TV BOOKINGS 

A EUROPEAN TRIP JOINING PREVIOUS 
HEAT WINNERS 

AGENCY 

A CHANCE OF CONTINENTAL TOUR AND 

HEATS EVERY 
THURSDAY EVENING 

For details of entry contact Me Manager 

DOVER CASTLE 
SUTTON STREET, E.1. STE 1665 

'THE 
GREATEST 

SHOW ON 
EARTH' 

featuring 
OSSIE LAYNE 

,Trh. ,SYBILLA 

Sol irie SUPREME 
BALLROOM 
RAMSGATE 

Sun I IIr. SAMANTHA 5 

Mon., 12, 
PLAYBOY 

Turn, 

134 

Wed. urn 
CLUB 

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES 

01-437 6762 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

August 9th 
DOCTOR K's 

BLUES BAND 

0. C. SMITH 

BYRON HOTEL, GREENFORD 

MARMALADE 
Brio seneen 1:04713"uTEZ.elei" 

IUosralal 

CHRIS FARLOWE 
THE THUNDERBIRDS 

PIED BULL 
LIVERPOOL ROAD, ISLINGTON 

OPanin9 nl9ht, sun., 11th Aug. 
DELROY 

WILLIAMS SHOW 

PEGASUS 

4 
PETER MORRIS 

AMB 0371 

CLUB 

SECRETARIES 

PLEASE NOTE 

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE 
NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY 

BEFORE THE WEEK OF 

PUBLICATION 

POSTAL ORDERS AND 
CHEQUES 

should be mode payable to 
MELODY MAKER 
CLASSIFIED ADS DEPT 

MELODY MAKER 
161-166 Fleet Street 

London, E.C.4 

THE ROARING 
20's CLUB 

50 CARNABY ST., W.1 
437 4024 

SATURDAY. AUGUST loth 

THE 

ATIANTKS 

PLUS THE FANTASTIC 
SOUNDS OF 

LONDON's No. 1 D.J. 
COUNT 

CRIPPLE 
ROCK STEADY & SOUL 

CLUB OPEN EVERY NITS 

London's Leading 
Alniter 
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CLUB 

100 OXFORD SI 
. 

W1 

/30 lollpIP 
iSol 110 lo H 30 p.m. 

BILL NILE'S 

DELTA JAZZBAND 

Ammer 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 

ALL-STAR JAllBAND 

ALEX WELSH 
-******vv******.. 

-11rAC"KER 
BILK 

4.: PARAMOUNT JAll BAND ************* 
Tuevloy KATI. 

KEN COLYER'S 

JAllMEN 
wednesdoy August Ix1h 

DAVE JONES 

ALL-STAR JAllBAND 
--******- VVH V< 

MAYNARD « 

FERGUSON « 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 4( ******Irenintstrentrira 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 
SEDLICIORATM FOR MOEN, NitmESS 

ChM TN... Ne., Muswm 0033 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10/11 GT. NEWIORT STRFR 

daY 
COUNTRY BLUES 

nourAM KELM Bob 

COUNTRY BLUES 

DAVE ene FO.ANN KELL, BOA HALL 

MA 
01111= 

A SION 

KEN COLTER'S JAZZMEN 

THAMES HOTEL 
HeMpton Good, Middlesex 

Endo, Avow, Ph 

ALEX WELSH &HIS BAND 

Sohn., August 10th 

ERIC SILK 8. HIS 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S JAZZBAND 

WOOD GREEN 1-r:4"''' 
SUNDAY 

ALEX WELSH 

BAND 
TUESDAY 

THE TASTE 

FISHMONGERS ARMS 

WOOD GREEN 

Thursday, Augoal 8Ih 

FREDDY MACK SHOW 

Fad,. August 9th 

GLASS MENAGERIE 

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING 
FREDDY RANDALL 

and his BAND 

SIX IELLi, KING'S RD.. CHELSEA 

Saturday, August 10th, R..' HUMPH 

Seru t rdel 
Mai. TOM 

Teo Undwirmind 

THE DEVIANTS 
MI. fund, Augm. ITN sm. 

PEGASUS 

CLUBS 
THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGO 

V:iran't*ST'aT*;: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TX! MIOWFfR 
HE'S HERE WITH 

BIO NIT[ 

* JOHNNY FARLOWE 
SHOW itakg5 

*At *9:t * * * *!0.41 

NIGHT SESSION ESET 
IN TOWN 

VENING 

ES YOU TO 

FRIDAY cont. 

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS 

ROCK STEADY AND SOUL 

WITH THE FANTASTIC 
SOUNDS OF 

LONDONS No.1 DEEJAY 

*JOHN EDWARD PLUS 

LIVE1 LIVE, LIVE' TONIGHT 
*THE MOTIONS 

SOUL SHOW ************ 
SAT., AUG 10. 17 30-6,00 a.m., 

ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS 
UDELLE ANDERSON 

EDDIE HINES AND THE 

CRAWDADS 

NOEL AND THE 

FIREBALLS 
ALSO THE FANTASTIC 

SOUNDS OF 

LONDONS No.1 DEEJAY 

*JOHN EDWARD 
EX -RADIO LONDON-BIG '12 D1 

1EMWMFMMMMWMW*MMJE 
SUN., AUG, 11th 17.30-11 e.m.1 

SUNDAY NIGHT SPIN 

; ff 
the r d, foatudn9 

esN 

,, °, 
MR. EXCITEMENT !! 

*JOHNNY FARLOWE 

EST j4 't14111)`1 
PRE- 

RELEASES, SOUL AND *5*,**.***.44. 
THURSDAY 

AL.NY JAZZMEN Now 

E 
]5r1 

Every 
Thursltlay. 

301T1: itriondhtge,!:-` 

FREDDY MACK SHOW 

Fishmongers Arms, Wood Green 

THE GRAESE 
NAYES 

EEO TRIO. 

CLASS MENAGERIE 

Fishmongers Arms, Wood Green 

HARROWort1:..2. 

PATRICK DANE 
AND THE MARK 7 

SOUL SOUND 

'VOW GM HOLM 

JOHN KEEN Santl RAIL- 4rg. 
Put- 

ney. 

NEW MERLINS CAVE CLYE, 

DUSTER BENNET 

NORTH LONDON BLUES BOAT 
KILLING FLOOR 
by SD 

PEGASUS BLUES 

iure.F.s ....... Beckenham 

and Contemporary Jaxz Qua rlel 
every Tnmsaay. 

zonarsv*"." ri""'R - 
FRIDAY 

HUMPH 
COLIN PETERS QUINTET 
JOHN PETTIFER TRIO 

m"n' 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
Elm Park Hotel, Hornehureh 

NEW MERLIN'S CAVE CLUB 

THE GEORGIA 
JAZZMEN 

NIKE riErF;,...11:E?D`vt 
NEW 

ROYAL OAK, SlIgeBETTNV 
LEE TRIO with 

04)ANZHAA1217 

THE 
PIMPERNEL 

BREED 
Every100 :,7E7Fdflilr: 

URBAN GIN HOUSE 
RAGTIME BAND 

B rinkley Jack, 

SATURDAY 
BEDFORD 

CORN EXCHANGE 
A=1*:?"ata .,. PESKY GEE 
ENOUGHTENOUGH 

Private Funcllon, Greenwich. 
74-nfchetekal.°7,:ick'ITR-, 

UNION BLUES 

ERIC SILK. Thames Hotel. 

ROYAL DAN, 
LEE TRIO 

°V,Lchmi-LTZT 

THE U.G.H., BROCKLEY JACK 

SUNDAY 
AT THE 

TAVERN, t p.m. KEN 
7 

BARRELHOUSE 
AT BOTTLENECK BLUES -" 

RAILWAY TAVERN Rotav-rgx..:TatztpruL 

VLEYAnn'l'=7: AFrom. Aq1 

nt 
THE FANTASTICS 

Fighting Curka. Kingston. 

B ILL GREENOW 
STRONG JAZZ 

1p".g:onElaitnirrArre7fr' rap:It 

GritletTrifltickbrak*".E". 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
Fao:"ITL,471..inAno 

cr,,Htki=t*i""`"in''' 
ELM PARK HOTEL 

7.7 
,R.,. 

Era Jazz band Lunch-time 

FREDDY RANDALL BAND 

Fishmongers Arms, Wood Green 

LU NorN NCHTIME SESSION To7l1.%-3 

CLIFF CHARLES 
led Bull. I Dye,. Rd., N I 

TM IN SUNS OP TM AMMAN. 
NEW BROKEN WHEEL, 

RETFORD, NOTTS. 

SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 17th 
THE SOUL PACKAGE 

Open 7.30-12 Sal. and Sun. 

SUNDAY cont. 

4111 
( 

E DANIELSJazzmen, 
,, 

NEW MERLIN, CAVE CLUE 
Hargary 51., W C 1 N12. hist JOHNNY PARKER 

pND 
The 

1!!!,i 

,the 

ZiF,1,111,1=, 

si=71}Vdt,..'A7,;",,,,,TDE 

1 TUNS, NLckI'11ham 
LONDON JAZZ FOUR. 

THE U.G.H., MROCKLMY JACK 

MONDAY 
n1_ 

,,, 

XEJ; Black Prtner 
iro 

ELACKBOTTOM STOMPERS. 
Croxley, 

COOKS FERRY INN 
ANGEL ROAD, EDMONTON 

TEN YEARS AFTER 

GOTHIC 
Charing 

HATFIELD, Red Lion. Terry 
Lightfoot. 

" HIGHWAYMAN," CAMBERLEYSHAKE 
KEANE 

plus Michael Garrick Trio 

Agr ChIsTrin.". BI"'" 

PLOUGH, Stockwell, S.W.9, 
JIMMY HASTINGS 

wrtur. "SHIP," ECOB 

SANDY 
100 

CLUB.BCHRIS ROWN QUARTET 

club, oxmra sweet. 

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE 
STOMP... "Green Man." High 

Road, Leytonstone, 

THE RESURRECTION 
BLACK BULL, WHETSTONE, H.20 

UNION BLUES 

TUESDAY 

AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD 
RON SPACK TRIO 

BRIAN EVERINGTON QUINTET 

Batf.,ERKM1,44,TEAD. KAIAK Hall 

MODERN. - ALEX 

HENRY'S BLUESHOUSE 
CHAMPION 

JACK DUPREE 
cr.`"=.1, LINE 

Birmingham 

J.. AT DONNE._ 

JAZZ AT QUINTONS 
HALL LANE, WATFORD WAY 

FRANK RICOTTI QRT 
2°,11,3° AY,;,"T' "`""" 

Mt 
1LIbUitTr"1111'IretIen 

ARTET 

WEDNESDAY 

ronnie 
scott's 
club 

37 Fri. Sr., W.1 4731/313e, 
WINES DINE NIGHTLY 6303 om. 

New appearing 
BLOSSOM DEARIE 

And her TRIO 

TT ALAN HAVEN 

TRIO 
andthe GORDON HECK TRIO 

9,70 p m Mon.-Thurs. 

Commencing Autpiet Tth 
ONNIE SCO 

THE BAND 

JOY MARSHALL 

wt. THE BRIAN LEMON 

1211121=21 
BOB KERR'S 

WHOOPEE CLUB 
"W" Rlehmend 

week 'Just For 
Putney. 

un" 
"I 

LEVITY LANCERS 
KATLanit " CRICKETERS," 

GOTHIC JAMMED. Earl of 
Sandwich, Cha ',rig Cross Road 

tItt,1,1411,,,m1.1,irmitrta Ballroom 
,,,, 

1117/ SEDALIA 
JAiZ .ND 

linIrragrpriaurn. i0DOWI; 

TOBY JUG, Tolworth, Surre 
The Taste, 

AwEuRD:r...,""," 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 
1/4 per word 

MMD AAAAtutliD 

7?NeVoalleblu,-Slutllo 
]0!11 

GL 
wportStreet, WI .C.2. QM. 

lug tl3]0216. 

rIxIon 11111, 671 2946. 
REHEARSAL ROOK floi.1.91CMGACADEMY , 

GERRARD ;FREGr'W'.1. 34;:i17X 

Avallable day and 'night', 

HALLS 

1/4 per word 
HALL AVAILABLE free, rt ifcat i,.,,rE37.,, 

BLUES 
BLUES!!! 

You've read about the 
st NATIONAL 

BLUES CONVENTION 
Now send for details to- 
Chris Trimming, London 

Blues Society, 6 Lewisham 
Way, New Cross London, 

S. E.14 

AYNSLEY DUNBAR, DUSTER 
BENNETT, PAUL OLIVER, 

MIKE RAVEN, MIKE 
VERNON, CHAMPION 

JACK, STEFAN GROSSMAN 
and many, many more will 

be there - will you? 

A London Blues Society pros... 

THE TOMMY WHIME CLUB 

HAROLD 
McNAIR 

JOHN TAYLOR KEN eritDOCK 

Thls 
ThurnardZ,=, 

p.m 

JAZZ 
at the LORD NAPIER 

mueSDYSTM 

lAt2CLUB 
SAMMY RIMINGTONI QUARTET 

]JD 

UITLESS tUCTIONASItrATErZ 

Alan 
oaken DI<Y '"""'" 

01-427 9100 

JAll AT THE PHOENIX 

CAVENDISH SQUARE 

RONNIE ROSS QUINTET 
featuring ART DAWSON 

ever;Itriday, 
Friday, 

L=P; 

JAll AT THE PALM COURT 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

liah LENNIE BEST GIRT, 

61, PETE KING 
Sni, lath TERRY 

, 
SMITH 

BULL'S HEAD 
B.-, BRIDGE P90 5.1 

Resident Trio 
T*NIL2ftE PHI, SEAM[N 

1Y ARCHER 
issido. w ..... /las end Thunder 

Resident Ithr.r Section. 
1111.1. LE SAGE MO 

A., Mew, 
HAROLD McNAIR 

s 

'DICK 
MORRISSEY 

DICK MORRISSEY and 
HAROLD McNAIR 

EwnwA - TERRY SMITH and 
HAROLD McNAIR 

JOHNNY SCOTT QUINTET 

n. TERRY SMITH 

DICK MORRISSEY end 
LENNIE BEST 

DANNY MOSS 

90 Wardour Strait 

anquee 
London WI 

*TM SANTASTir *THE NICE 
*THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

*BLUM NIGHT *JETHRO TULL 
* BLACK CAT BONES 

*NEAT CHANGE 
*THE BOOTS 

* WHOLE LOTTA SOUL * STUART HENRY 

* BLUES NIGHT 

* THE TASTE 
*KEEF HARTLEY 

*JOHN 
MAYALL'S 

ALUFSIERFAVERS 

DUSTER BENNETT 

*JOE COCKER 
*THE VILLAGE 

8th NATIONAL FESTIVAL °:,`,T 

SEE ADVERTISEMENT FACING PAGE 

BLUESVILLE '68 
CLUBS 

"THE MANOR HOUSE", app. Tube, N.4. 7.30-11 p LIC BARS 

FRI., AUG. Slth, FREE POP -ART POSTERS, PHOTOS, 
F AIRPORT CONVENTION 

NEXT FBI 
AUGUST 16. 

THE CHICKEN SHACK 

SAVOY (-.w:,=,!-) CATFORD 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th C.A.T. ROAD SHOW 
EifirilmAiETED SHOW 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th 
COLOURED RAISINS 

EVERY FRIDAY 
THE STEVE 

MAXTED SHOW 

NEXT SAT., AUG. 17th 
JOYCE BOND 

FREDDY MACK'S SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE 

WHISKY A'GO-GO August 25th 

FREDDY. MACK IS ENE EX LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT CONTENDER FOR THE 

WORLD'S TITLE who on February 3rd, IVES k o 'd la. Chick Coldenrond 
and low rowed to Perm the FREDDY MACK SHOW 
THE 'MACK SOUND IS A LINE.UP OF 9 GROOVY MUSICIANS who will tem 

Featuring: THE MACK SOUND SEMI -PRO GROUPS 

AMERICAN GUEST ARTISTES DANCE CONTEST 
GET HIP, GET REAM, It.'s THE THING 

Whisk, A'Go-Go, 33/37 Warder.. Street, London, W.1 
Telephone 01-.7 7676 

COUNTRY CLUB 
110w HAVIRSTOCK HELL, N.W.3 

WED.. AUGUST 13., 8.1S-13.30 THE NICE 
FUSION 

MAYFAIR'S LATEST DISCOTHEQUE 

DANTES CLUB 
36 Albemarle St., W.I 

LUNCHTIME p.m. 
SWINGS 

SNOW 
at HITCHIN TOWN HALL 

Friday, August 9th 
Plus MIKE JAY D.J. SHOW - 7.30-11.30 p.m. 

NEW KINGS HALL SEAFRONT Saturday,H BAY Saturday, August 10th, 8-11.30 
From Anions, Iasi appearance m Britain of 'ow, BRUCE CHANNEL o, 

Neal week THE FREDDY MACK SHOW 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL, 100 WEST,. LANE, WEST HAMPSTEAD, N W 6 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th 
FROM AMERICA T RONETHE 

TES 

TUESDAY, ?UST 13th 

ALAN 
BOWN inerm==sir=t1 

Plus D.J. PEE. B 

LA 
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RETNALD NELL 

CLARINETS 
AIR BUFFETS. ouesols LI. 

ERLANC, 33,444-sa. in deo, L107 

An EDGWARE. good L2R 

RASSOONS 
[239 
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1ro:.nsw "Cg 
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ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

St/ per word 
Altromunt charge 2/8d. 

A'"'''';/:' -!1!T 

"2"1EAUTla Totrod 
Mobile 

SR 2501 
ACCORDIONIST. experienced 

r5116'ilIr./7C 

/ TENOR Liar. - CLI 

7015 pool, 

doubling plus 

"VASS 
/ BASS GUITAR d 

g 57.6 4_11_ 

r" 
../R379 - 01-449 

BASS (DOUBLE PR.. es. 
perorinr, r straight/ 

OR 
RAM, 'n 

dAa (011(11-Ei"--'fro 
- 

aon. SWI 4572 
EASS LOQUELE) Vocals - 

BASS OR le. gu 
itar exper, 

!FIT7141E1":7t 

O 

:TVLE SNECIL"="1:ad, 

ggo band 
plus' bI'-:SalP .""- n..g7t! 

HICAGO SLUES GUITARIST, 

`11:AitAgIV:. ZI-VO 
o 

sX, - Tose. 286 4322 
d 

vooTillt Reaf=T5161 """" 
ce711 

.,01V.47.11.11 nig. - 
reader, 

"rfa'kce 1,"' 
4,..,1,1141 work wanted 

L 
i1.9114ER, 

exparnes - 1tAR :ill:MOIR. 
GIGS LOUNGE - 

,amw. - WW2 
i44"'" 

011D.WER Perks teen...PT 

goon, ww111 OM. 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

Irroattinsad) 
DRUMMER. Senn -pro, Nould 

like dance bmid work. Soulh 1:1414 
ER 

2i" nOIRLIST, 

'Wag. /5"10CWLST. 

Y001, 

DRUMMER/VOCALIST 

Eznorne recording group. 
Seeks pro group with good 

prospects. Own tronsport. 
Ludwig Lit 

Phone 01-998 1236 

.1111 personality a d 

............................................................................................ 
Classified Advertisement Department 

"MELODY MAKER". 181.155 Fleet Rime,. London, E.C.4 

Enquiries: filet Street 5011, Eat 17I, 176.234 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received offer 
10 a.m. on Om Friday previous to week of publication, 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS IROUGHT INTO OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND 
NO LATER MAN 5.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST SE PRE -PAID 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word 
.......................................................................................... 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

gm clarinet and c ro 
L"nd". h.'d f=nellnlVani.IV 

EUrrAll'7.Tarlro'd 
rds - 

I. GI 2 ;so 
GUITARIST, rhino, jazi - 5611 

SOW """ 
GUiTAN'IST Wishes - 

lo, Jou. 41 01 7Q 4 4 

"eila 
DANCE" 

Guitar. - 449 us 

N, blues harpoon, 

"V.hVorth"Vridotn".±1 

56352. 

wurk 

LE 
GUITP1ST,'" 

prodes 
'"Nok0"4U'ITART"'/.2ZIOC11.1ST 

rock and roll c and w / sou, Art. 'pr'r. Th.2.12=1. 

dYEA 

"". 

Man and Sh 

ST 

MIL 

gigs or r 

VOCALIST "' 
VOCAL. 
4r/Fhn.- 

, 
winne 
'Road. 

""'"I`oerli el`319!u" 

bUSk, 
ares, 

ertFil'AP147' 
P110'gr; 

pre 

JAZ. 
T 10. - 9250. 

PRO ORUMMER / VOCALIST, 
reader. 25. Pa.Porl, 

experoena, - Tel. Rom! ond 47820 
U"la:FE 

double neck peda el 
Ith shnwm to 

!VouprooC/W 

UTE, ALTO. Y.oung 

and - RT- ..... SAX, ClarMeL okpert. 
eneed, gigs only. - EEL MO. 

PiRUIT"14:Fr;17:13".07/.%.7 

p.,eriocAzonUSA - a7a 221n 

TRUMPET, read, but. 
ordB.,11.1e.shlre. 

YOUNG ALTO SAX seeks work. 
-Reader Rornford 620661, 

YOUNG JAR. drummer. - 282 
1,141cnoss Avenue, 51 orden, Sto r 

.2.1.141?:).T11,1 LE,N011/7.01124 
m 

soZt7 

ARTISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 

Var.sen.d"r"'"Id " 
'"ORGZ4751.5!"" 

ctro'n::.;ss "rreq11!t.InT, 

" 
Vb.* V*, leowtskill Itsei 

Sink.,-Tomo 

FOLK SINGER/ 
INSTRUMENTALIST 

No* down 
torsalishs 

Dad* 

75 ORGAN SOLOS 

and DUOS 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Sax 7661 
s/a "Melody Mak," 

161-166 414or St. 
London, E.CA 

AS3 AND 
nouLniit 

ad 

TA 5 
good In 

0Th0 010.1 
1ST 

,XPL:ritorteed, cap 

SS, VOCALS an asset, tor 
loop London residency StainlY 

Otry 

fry. _ 01-2,2500. or 01.302 

pro. N W, Lon. 
n7tocn:rt'upt"i4 

Hrytn'ttrri's4rAl":"49 

ORGAN player 

riT,s,stgar. 
months. mos,. r 

'N.I.Z'oP1),./Ilt?,'.ft"11.1"de2VIS".rn 

5Q,,lyn Gardens S.W, 

TTAtFK' REIrM744T! 

mut. va for lirs1 class 

":=o,r, 

NEW MOVEMENT 
WANTS YOU SF 

"NiT1 
A FRIEND. Tolt .0 TM 

.nT:GT.V.14,4E /240At,LIST lot 

11ToPM21:'YEDTLIFts 

g:MjtrIV m2ot 
Vies:sirer,guitarist - Conine! 

KIIEd 

URGENTLY required organIst 
i"rrngoVII7g "fl'IPI>1. 1'- 

t,.s.selitlal"..21A1:or Ite:dinr 5:5`5V 

VERSATILE DRUMMER for ex 
peroeneed grout, eMeeIRL 

.,,,a013a.rAt AV walling to record.- 

troT1?.'1 

1:14-rs'Ir 

WANT. bass g / har ' 
1.1A 

U T T 
!Ii'Sii:gstoraire'r.. -17550 632t) 

ClArBEGAN 
THEIR 

CARICi 
IN ARMY ANDS. If you are 

aged 15.17 you can learn a woud 

171,1ey. 
KnekrdHall 

course for se..- 
EisPhd"Pr'll'atinD7;Tot :CX odrrr.7!Forl', 

\CVR'11:LE::5".13.aBsr :48 

reprgp7orletTinZi 

group; steaay aura a. record 
Outirmte2igiz wages. expenses 

V7,711.:15 /";e1=rsned.c-'Y ajTal 

t'aF:7tra"FsE. 17-dn'ErFin'Ye riirS 

evenings. 

lara feeling. semipro. regUlar 
work. - Tel. chelnuenrd 52536 

eVenings. flunr"r TE"gd 
for R.8 earl). 

recording. 160"3 
fg,'"r'r 

fu be- 
tween 1 an 

cms". 

WANTED URGENTLY 

BASS GUITARIST 

..... oftor 6 p.m. 01-799 41. 

n7r746,11:074f:;:cl'olIces 

.111 
17::'"ndd. 

;gr. crir,t1..f.psii,S,T,,77 semi pro 

FIRST-CLASS 
PIANIST AND ORGANIST 

MN For CLAUDE COLuER 

ORGANIST/ 
VOCALIST 

for recording show group. Most be 

Ms 272 0352 or 202 61176 .WI 

JlioltirT. Wed 
, 

Sal Perin - 
.0 MESS GUITAR reouircd.nry 
=gr. 

audio. pun. Friday Ware k 

P.M_ 390 1327 

TO. 
RECORDING COMPANY 

TOP GIRL 
GUITARIST 

for oll GIRL!. CiROU0 
Phone 01-422 2211 4 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

I/ per word 

4. 3. 
SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- per word 
ESTANLISHED six-piree group 

pu, 
"V6PITP 

TMI.rn 
15 

ire 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
GU ....... USED LPs Hum 

I2s Rd Catalogue id,ductablo 

s 

FOR ME 
1/- per 55004 

,Y.11 

1,4 per word 
Titir "ItaUrris." "ico 

COURSES um PLECTRUM :Ind 
FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. Largest 

US'I'C'en 
I RE, 36 Ralhloom Plat 

o 

BANDS 

1/- per word 
A. AISLE accomplished band - 1176 4542. 

qU 
he Guy. Trig,/ 

is71811,;111. 

3:11Sr"' 

he parly band 
231REV 

GROUP. -01.962 22711, "Lir 
ISARTER ORCHESTRA, 

E 
"HINCIS 

quartet, quintet, 
sable. own PA system 

an 01C- 

tui 
6.FAIRGRCWO!.L 

0 7722 00.51 

AK 
1 r"rldPIIE,""-11'. 

.38 
A"AIS',L.F.RrAIrt 

ReSE.V.Z- 

d Gdns 
, 

Mord 01.550 

B ILE DISCOTHEQT. 

11121 
s 

FIRST-CLASS BLUES GROUP 
oyolloble from Amt.. 14, SNOW 

JOHN 
V=1:1=1r0'MOTIONS 

01-T5;511, 
sat. 217 

4 

FuRUOV":Llt: Zki,Gt :F4*Fig". 

2,i'rilFIAN17221F 

tliaEr74Pecr:iin 

ialdon'tgdN'W7inZ14-:" 

TRIO / QUARTST. - 55. 5.55 
" 1962 sound, - 733 

FAN CLUBS 

1/9 per word 
Ft; tits,r.-!Rtgegr., 

" °- 
vet% 

Mortimer 
51;'4';,1, ir"rd. " 

47,1".SfrICIN-N;ADIMH'!eln:Tr.1 
Riroologh.a in, 

20." 

CREAM ADDICTS ....... US 

P.e. In Anne liarlsen, 67 Brook 
Slreel. London, W.I. 

HOPSCOTCH FAH CLU. - 
L11`1,4 crr"'110= 

LALL 
5... 

HOTELS 

114 per word 
inroser",*".1411r11,11:?i",1,:!: 

room's. 
from 27 "23 

BANDS WANTED 

per word 

tt 

ICU 

alnli 

7 Wee an, - 

PERSONAL 

1 4 per Nord 
D OUEL E EDGED 

'E'U'RO;S'AN'F'.47E'RDSHIP 
SEC, 

TT BURNLEY. i',11.11,. ;MI 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

COMBINED MANAGEMENT 

PRODUCTION (LONDON) LTD. 

6-7;V: sOurGgrup 

4-6 PIECE GROUP REQUIRED 

POP/HARMONY 
GROUP 

tor Woofer beor.n;:roclosive club on 

SOUTHIANK ARTISTES 

01.735 989A 

re!,?Illit'd!rnAPPiT.'.7ta.J/12'1X). 

In7trITIUlid 

TO!: ,TIEN recrdgi..1 

- Apia, 

742kI 

fur 

pis 

VOCALISTS 

1/- per word 

HALE VOCALIST seeks goed 
lootong, or club iesidency. London 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
FEM11,LE V05411:15%XX. 

GIRL / MALE vocalist, yersatil 
feature with recording group Re 

305, 
7cerznlial - Ron. 592 

GIRL SINGER 

di 

7662. 
gen 

mbridao. Tel 531 

fealne:"Vollrold. ToT 

TOLING 

S t 

PA' PIEZY 
RE. 

u 
Grrrn 

-N1 TYR'. 

T ..... REQUIRED hy record 
ifor,:od4wir. own company Sar 

:jsr17:71.11"?. ectri 

"IV"riLs%i7 511,'WTRon7"" 

VOCALIST TO form blues banti 
1...; Asst., - ViTarriy aymi 

flTing:i recording emuit 

YOUNG VOCALIST 

WANTED 

Mon, 57E50E6, ,4 

Rf: 

FREHT .r 
pondenre Club Falcon 

"SW'S, 
EXETER. DEVON 

"'NRIC 
WRITER ',Ulf, %OM 

l'714'PORTUVT1'%40C/CS. 
Mak4 

F 
r*STot. 

loll, - 52 La 
"W1.4VITE*N11:. 

worlli 

atod Public 
'f'o"d2..11;lorort.ir."I,Iair 

!Iell,!aotlrab7:en'd 

k 
1"1,orolTnt".. 1=orts 7 

561"(1:,..o.se17111°M. ft:1- 

ooad 

PLR 

1"111.314VPria 
OR PIENFRIIINDS 

England Abroad Thousands of 

er,p.riscs. 

Is .1761I,1 
(at 

NOM Es erly 

LOWIDE MI PALS, 1111.4 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 ow word 

"LL sulf:t7"iunr';',IZ 

3 

adt 

Kills Itielo 

serMI, tore 
51114.N 150 

MUSIC 

1/- per word 
SHEET MUSIC rrent . 

5d Imo copy. includIAR rraol'Ifer:rag 

MUSIC WANTED 

1/- per word 
MUSIC by Imn 

UNT 
FOR 

REM 

* JET SERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASE TERMS rrry:?,:,?"..nnr. 

1. W. HUNT DRUM CO 



INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

I V 

VA I 

gram. 111.45e 150. 

infaltal"' prIrtirs" 
Ter KORN'S DRUM STUDIO. 

DOUOLI IBASS tuition fr 
DOES IT,,1,,,1 

guote PO Denman Strret. 

0821 
DRAT DULCET 

`V"Irs374e l!1° 

st.011 
r 

TiltOR' 
SAX., Pennsylvania 

Larson mouthpiece.. excellent 
U1;1761ZOUTIrlUAVX e"b1 

R;T:a. 
SHAKE- =1.47!IXTZ:11.7.3.52"=" 

VOX MK XII special 13.51rtng 
guitar with case. as new 05 

Osns:. al41"143°Tf`, $7:4.11.5f 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
1/, per word 

7FsHmalf:A:.z. 64:10",,<FE 

PVII 
for P A ithlis and 

TilrliargTSisnr."741. TATA 
Wit 3M.81 

7`1114*,17;i171111 
°18%1.111. 

ariit 
:311!1(ff,r(17147Piii71'771 

C;ferernTViuMf 

rwirc'W'TV'n5'12'.'" 
T":7°. ° 4nizgrifir_-,11 

(.""arnrd 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/40W word 
e,tclignir"-54%)5s"',3"17,.- 
EiSiiaNZTIFFilry*THItc 

London. X II, Enterprise 

tg!. 

liCt,"-i""4;71""Vii 
F`Ogi 

e r .5 

""' Luudnn 

p:f7I.cIrrtr7c!Ii,.n:°V5o.c.1: 

ORGANS 
1/- per word 

FARFISA electric Planorgun IV. 
l25 - 3.22 

nd 

111 

CalrEr. 
All 

model,: P" 

,cnnd-hand. jg 
1401.°4=C"AL 

LTD 31.38 
rsIlisa 

or MT. wanthd Tor ca. 

,,..u. 

R. 04n. MITE- Tulig2"1 

04 SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY 
411,1,16t1411,4=4169UES 

Tim TwImpws el Porropme 

Sy... Comp...on No. ""=1;upuAlZaot"udOn4..= 

Iwt/6. oun., 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 - 459 - 1781 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/. per word 
tk5:17%;r:ir ItTrie,=. 

-Figgre""eiglux, ... 
syncoemilsa- 

V.C7 z2Vel '1.Z:11414r:4i 
IVIVR'ALL 

w.IL :ono toe 

T477,1,;:ncn:7.:Ton: 21.1' 

i7:71 

:,4Af,""c',ILT,rcsrlto P°11:1! 

VOX ROW P A EIG n n 0,500. 
455 

DRUMS 

2/. per word 

folir drums. NW XIld 
".;;,;frUl's ClulluAnt'227' V;7erT:S 

U 

,., ,5. 

itnii`n°e 8175i. 

artitrnEWRFR'snifIleliornreatin7"t. 
nrii,(077f,dayi 

XIV 2861, (evenings 

8115r2"101.1n(0'. 

Aveglis. E20 ono 

FOOTE 
has it! 

tttc:L' 

in stock 
/ /20 DENMAN ST 

01-437 1811 

over 30 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd 

LAST TWO WEEKS 
OF SALE 

Fond., 

REPAIRS AND OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY. FIRSTCIASS WORKSHOPS 

SKILLED CRAFTSMEN HIRE PURCHASE - PART EXCHANGES 

JUST ARRIVED ! 

THE FABULOUS 

. . . 

NEW LOOK 

. 

NEW SOUND 
DRUMS 

""all,KI"X.:TAVSINS 
.111111AN Cymbal. 

ITAICII:NHARAUCKErnIt'L/6c°V1';,'EL'71171 'B 

SON, FINDER amel SHAFTESBURY 

SUZUKI, JOAN PEAR. Edger -Pyle pod Folk Goilon. 
CONN Bo. and *option. SHAFTESSURT 

SUPERR RANGE OF ACCESSORIES FOR ALL INS 
--SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS - 

61 -83 SHAF I 156560 AVE, LONOON, W.1 Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 930 a.m -6 p.m. HER Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sal Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

BARGAIN CENTRE 

NEW OEMS UNDER UST PRICE 

055 
08 

SECONDHAND SNIPS 

100 Llope cob,. 

W611.441.inmir 50N P A lot 

C120 

EEO 

EA0 

CAO 

C65 

L55 

Vonecion 50-woll PA Amp. pert LIS 

CFO 

Olympic slue Gain. ei see tu 

CIO 

ANYTNINGouAKEN IN P.X. CREDIT TERMS 
TISCOUNTA"ZUNG4:17S.IN. WI/11"VSETC"CLE: 

FOR SALE 

1/- Per word 

17 Burghley 

4:ce, 

147 72 -BI 

e 

r1Z 

,1-44eN0,14ECKS - or - 

TRANSPORT 
1/4 per word 

FORD TRAFir with/without 
dr,1.7.4 

17125. 

w ROLIdYi-07, 
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1/- per word 

U NNNNN ED LPs nro es 
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SEND YOUR 'SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 

'MELODY MAKER' 
161 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 

Tel. FLEet Street 5011. Est. 171/176/234 

MFLODT MAKFH, August 10, 19614 -Page 
MORE POP LPs 

Ilelepr Seed ENO*. rea [10 

Femme, Reek., p,em L77,9P7, S. 

BASS GUITARS 

INSTRUMENTS 

DRUMS 

Mr, Ape IA,. Epp, ee 

SAXOPHONES and 
CLARINETS 

riJAArei 

Tenpr 40 

7' 11211 
LLA,P77 ArAM WRAC Teem, pa .0 

Karl MERE. TA..., em N. 
Solmee Am. VI A...AAMAI 

Lpel. eee ENS 

E;.,, to.N. eme,6 

MAIL ORDER PURCHASE m.v.:,ART EACHANOSS 

n 
only3 Minutes you can play 

this MARINUCCI 
CHORD ORGAN 

.nd Ilgiuuwulo 
Wonderful loorgoln 

Only 43 gns. 
" 

depot,. Soinfocuon me, boa Too 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. M.0.67) 
I 37- goal msg. SUasrtoN. Seem, 

csileas 

KING ST. MUSIC STORE 

Premier g Impact Main Agent 
BENNY NICHOLLS - ILIVersid 2661 

12 -STRING GUITARS 

SHELYONE J25 7e 

ANGELICA WITH COWP C14100 

B. kl CID 15 0 

FOLK 13 ELECTRIC MODEL E-15 4 0 

EKO E.34 13 0 

HOMER LS) 0 

SETS STRINGS MONOPOLE 3246 
CATHEDRAL HY. LA BELLA a, 

G. SCARTH LTD. 
SS CHEM (ROSS ROAD L0110011. 

OPEN AU DAY SATURDAY 0/ -437 

B ASS GUITARS 

1 P/o 
[100 

ORGANS 135, 
\IVATILINStliZiPLeM'ociLlot 

AMPLIFIERS 

T... VOX ILA Cab, Nom ESS 
111110=4 ,moculm EEO 

'BURNS:: Onk3.1"." 

AJAX REA HAAN 

DAM= 'WS 

GUITARS 
O RSTSCII. LNAI body 

EXP.IPER LIIS 

BIG DANE GOES EAST 
S -I2 AUGUST 

SEERY'S, 13111.12TONSTONE ROAD, STRATFORD, IFS 
SAM moymooL DANISNOUNO PROJECTILES -JAMES HOPE INDDSTIDEsIDIATIED 

SIBALLK.ILmo 

*IVOR MAIRANTS 
Britain's Leadin. Guitar Ex ert... 

ASK THE STARS 

WHERE THEY BUY THEIR GUITARS 
and, of course, their strings 
TEN -TO -ONE it's from 

TEL 01-636 1.1111. 

Martha and 

the Vandellas 

with a rather 

dated sound 

MAVLL "Rid.' High. (Tamla Mo- 1.7r74.nord'IPIT,ZIV 
then you'll like this for it, 

jr.e'Ciordsl.i'But isnPtre'CiTN: 

ggL'ITc"eyle's.thVti'ealirrnt 

:FiVd tre '1= fz'lin 1711, 

girls wins through as on such 
tradcs aS I'm In Love (A. 

I Know Ilk. Always Scmw. 
thing There To Remind Me ' 

FATS GOMM: " Fantastic 
Fa." (Stateside). Sixteen 

KZ% tgt"cdtg tv':iHhRflTa"t 

rocking piano beat and even 

Hite/singing bit Among the 

Heart Again," "Red Sails In 
est are "There Goes My 

T3O:1 g)(7, 
Want To Set The World 
Fire." 

" 
(cleVi'art M?ses"'rlathisrfes 

F:adril IP; itef dn'uet' mh,f,cte- 
plaining7 So roll up for the 

heavy dramatic bit with all 
the nasals ringing out, the 

massive build-ups, the weepy 
middle eights and an apprecia- 

tive audience. Album includes 
" The Last Waite," "Qua. 

On Revient " and " Mon 
Credo." 

Lireil"(rstAnh" mm Good 
yes, she's 

g":oC'ers tdr;t1 raVtioirra"ni 

VVorherc."'.f.g5iTisiPant":v 

but among the good ones here are "The Go. Life,. 
Yesterday,. "What A Dif. 

ference A Day Made,. and 
" Softly. As 1 Leave You.' 

Mr11FA:71;Zs';71';' 
leatures Bab ,P."T 

fc`r"Q Tah:d ''tturfliM 
cording quality could be 
better, Holly's talent shines 

%Our Fer'Mrtairl',ull 
Gamble d My Heart." 

" Memories," " You And I Are 
Through." 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION: 
(Poiydor). A fine group indeed, 

'cint7gende:cei-IPtinoT 'arra: 
them recently of " neo-PaP 

th?n:1:o 
be 

regained "of =- 
we 

The casual listener might 
swear they were RA A111011CRE! 

YZhrodJ:,' 

'Zgerh,:riVZY :ZetvZ,Pki 
rrtnhe teei7irCenscerTg= 

Banjos. 12 -strings. jugs and 
violins, as well as the conven- 

tional lead guitars, provide .! 
Hri:13eftlyt'irheleirVealleelol 

Ian MacDonald and the now 
d'gretierdnttria?'ggies 

Born 
Joni Mitchell songs like 

" Chelsea Morning," and " 
Don't Know Where I Stand." 

ngowns 

(SttWq. by Ian and Richard. 
edeeply sgssiragp1Theaseil 

by their fellow British grouPs. 
who are often sadly iftnorattt 

In"cri'iorsti4"e"'" "" the'r 

rP7XjTT'II'' AU 
Abu s1 1.olid,c 

petent soul end blue, bY itr=e"P'itirt ":Ia 
MUSK 

A powerful drummer, Mr 
Mike Kellie provides some rhythmic surprises with his 

HrlWstr-lig'e",..forglds 

herrn Road." a. " Sunshine 
Help... Not a complete knock- 

out however 

Play safe you get the 
REAL BARGAINS at 

KITCHENS 
30 

Z.= =mnAr'..71.... 

KITCHENS OF LEEDS 

ImPAPA, E7AmPAC 
gAL. 

DRUM KIT No. 3 



Page 20-MELODY MAKER, Angus, 10, MS What's a girl like Hats off to 
Auntie -`Contrasts 

Sue doing in a proves Ronnie's 
still the best 

place like this ? 
particularly well executed 

HATS OFF to Auntie! Eve just finished watching EIBC-TV's Contrasts. 
featuring Ronnie Scott. The music was geat, the presentation was tut 
standing and the publicity for the Scott Club well deserted 

I almost forgot in my enthusiasm for it ail that Scott soil Mow, a ,Itoto 

The musical linkage between the taped readings was trizmal sad 

The Pop He always was, and still is, our foremost jazz muSic inn - BIN: ctig,j, 
Billericay, Essex. 

LP WINNER, 

ON THE topic of the ever. 30 that is 
vel aastsek 571hYpermicenni 

iPi! 

rising price of singles, may 

IF THERE is one thing After all we pay enough, 
that really annoys me and want to enjoy the music 

instead of getting a record 

p!....Asi, 

cording B sides that More 
singles they produce by re - 

it is seeing records like thick with dust and scratched often than not condemn the 

Will You Be " in the 

Li:4C 

WhY P3On these It sides off 
Sue Nicholls' "Where ®s well. C. SEEAR. Watford, standard of their A sides 

Herts. 

Pop 30. This makes a 
LP WINNER l-srl on the public, expecting them 

mockery of the pop 1 AM A member of a group ill.'" 
business, called the Memphis Three. Vale 

Here we have a girl We recently cut our first 
who is an actress, net a 

record, the old Troggs num- 
prof essional singer, being ber "Wild Thing," which 

thrown into the world of got about two plugs on 
echo chambers. Radio One and has sold 

it I were isi member of , about 1.00 copies. 
nddie littXtPenlerrt: IduZi ist=lte dais- aTe 20sWend TavelbeenPutrayrng 
t& 

having success with records %ether about six years. We do 
like t Places in the Pop not have long hair, we do not 

:i6 belong to professional wear way-out clothes, we have 
singers.-KEN GAUNT. Amer- clear, unspotted 

dark, 
r. 

sham, Bucks, 

MY ADVICE to R. Brett 
from the Kingswood Blues 
Band (Mailbag 27/7/68) is 

to keep playing whenever 
and wherever possible. If 
you really believe whole- 

heartedly in the blues 
nothing will deter you. 

errs 
playing blues 

blubeesenfoTnT5flgyeaars 

eittlXIYhas'thehre tttn few 

el 
II 

Thaielaunds 
like a hard 

- lurk story, how about the 
incites American Negroes 

who have never received 
proper refognilltln for their 

fine music? 
Blues thrive on hardship and 

er'irci"thttrnoduglhhfliet"eufVicrtshi; 
Mitis.'whose 

dedication the 
face of bad luck /Ave.... UtTgniamyz,°,13',..7. 
bar Retaliation). London. 

THE CONTRASTS pro- 
gramme on Ronnie Scott 

was to have been the first 
major jazz show on BBC 

- 
TV this year. However, 

Scottish viewers didn't see 
it-they decided to put on 

a documentary instead. 
Bad enough to be starved, 

but when the food is taken out 
of your moath!-BARGLAY 

MILLAR. Glasgow S2. 

RECENTLY 1 purchased an 
Imported American LP from 

a local record shop. Not 
only is the music very good 
but the record's cardboard 

sleeve is almost twice as 
thick and rigid as the Eng- 

lish floppy pieces of fag 
"AZ; 

the record was coin- 
I'dur"Vi 

Iola, 
n hrtandlYnre'r 

hear openetsnd played since 
leaving therfartoy. It's about 

lime English companies ad- 
opted this method. 

always Dlay in 

tailored airs end, 
Ar.;, 

say. "'1411AY 
t . i15 playing four 

different instruments. 

well-known 
We 7ceZinoTtin t for a job 

at 
When we walked in I was 

approached by the manager 
who sold: "Sorry, boys, if 
this Is the way You turn up 
for a gig you will not go down 

very well. Come in three 
ons when 

ybeck 

longer." 
hair is 

As we walked out we 
bumped into the other group 

who were playing there. The 
Ncic trestidend had 

e bed 
dw 'so mendt?1 

spots on his face it looked 
like shingles. M. TOBIAS, 

London. SWIG.. 

I MUST congratulate Radio 
One on providing such a 

superb service for minority 
tastes. 
After all, what could be a 

more, minority taste than the 
N.D.O., Danny Street or the 2;18:87,,Z=uss"` 

"JUST GIVE these kids a 
chancel" came the impassion- 

ed plea of Frankie Vaughan 
(MM 27/7/5.4 The 

help , 
0.!,_.!.° 

wllllnR to 
stand " e tat 

'6fvrggZ. 
bwru.tal 

d 

thugs= 
the hippy 

scene 
-egmthing 

meant to i 

spire love and friendship-as 
a bunch of lazy, unwashed, 

drug -addicted layabouts," 
Perhaps if he were shown 

some innocent victims of these 
" poor deprived " Glasgow 

gangs he rnfight alter 
.. 

his 
opinion J. Zeag; Bocr.., 

. 

AS A FOLLOWER of Stan 
Kenton-the good stuff, not 

the absolutely way-out 
things that didn't last any- 

way - I would like to say 
that with the arrival of the 

Don Ellis band it looks as 
though progressive, swing- 

ing jazz, may be kept alive 
for a few more years. 

But 1 hope Don doesn't try 
to be too clever, like Boyd 

Raehurn of the 1948 period. 
And if Dizzy Gillespie would 

entinkielan'ck,"al big blte% 

downing, perhaps the big 
band scene would enjoy an Walegadro7tilli- j°"' 

IF ROBERT E. Baldwin 
(Mailbag 27/7/68) believes 

the Cream have kicked hint 
in the teeth I only hope 

his teeth fall out. 
If Baker, Bruce and Clap- 
tont lenthv,go hattryeevrtt direc- 

tlon'them7 It H they who have 
to play the music. 

I am sure anyone who really 
appreciates 

know that bigger and 
betterigICl'ml 

things are bound to come 
about because of this split. 

And thank you Er. GlaPt._ 
for turning_rrie_.00_to B. 

ifli;trt.73!tv'on"'.. MOORS, Bldc- 

A Great Follow-up to their No. 1 H -I -T ! 

LAUREL and HARDY 
PT 200 

THE EQUALS 
and a Great New L.P. 

SENSATIONAL 
PTL 1020 

PRESIDENT RECORDS LTD., 25 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 

Blues thrive on 
hardship and suffering 

SORRY, V. LAYNE (Mailbag 
3/8/68) but soul is a branch 

of the blues and,. Don Short 
wrote in the Daily Mirror. 
Albert King does have a great 

thumping soul sound on most 
of his records --after all, he 
is hacked by Booker T and 

the MGs, one of the greatest 
instrumental soul groups yet. 

-ROGER ST PIERRE, Good- 
mayes, Essex. 

TO ME THE difference be- 
tweenelfenScribetween 

the 
tgy 

the sax Is played in Traffic 
and ?'1ii'Vd by 

Junior 
.TOn,Toul 

not the Foundations, and not 
nATanille oPri"-FaZa w'gotoi!itrhn 

stuck on it. It is emotion. 
My point is that the defin- 
ition of soul and blues is 

Muslin 
a 

end 
cceptable 

rfiunTtiO'n 

has resulted in the rather 
rotur is bickering 

fans, Purist 
Blues and Blues fens. 

I seem to be one of the 
few PgesPlecomIT towt endoVe 

as " uncommercialspec- 
ialised " music by the reaction 

us in me.-J. INERdoeHastings, 
Sussex. 

PETER GREEN'S thoughts on 
the blues of Britain and 

America are so true If a 
blues fan doesn't stand in a 

trance --pint of beer in hand 
slowly going flat-with 

id 
heed 

trtTtl111,Ythenndhen 
is not one 

BROX: real moaning' 

of the blues in -crowd. 
If he, or she dares to 

wiggle his hips, snap his 
fingers or stomp his feet, then 

he 's immediately accused of 
nos`Zirrtntg".,:vr,71.°,s. 

My advice to Peter Mig 
danGI;ra6VILTe 

Blues Band), Nottingham. 

nne' "cYr tat;"=nt' n'titr'avr'e 
ii'haes'nt.'dt 

thine 

one-sided single 
been thought , - JAMESPIM, 

London, SW7. 

I'M A 19 -year -old Swedish 
girl whose greatest interest 

is music-everything from 
Bach to Beatles. 

I would like to correspond 
with English boys end girls 

soZZIVE:1'7A"1' Er4e74,7_ 
redst,.19A, 752, 55 Uppsala, 

POP SINGER Hugh Neek 
W. pleased to find himself 
the centre of controvert) 

at a bazaar recently. No 
sooner had he finished judg- 

ing the Gracious Grand- 
mother event when he ex. 
pressed a desire to enter 
himself in the Pie -Eating 

Competition. 
artAnosoevrna:L_ViZ't 

he was violently-and some 
say, deliberatey-,sick Th!, 

itHugh eltgoilinratae7ehd 
i) 

the front-page of 
Tiler Deafly 

Bugle. 
His single Macarimi 
Puke, which lasts for three- 

anda-half days, immediately 
enters the chart at hunt. 

rIVIAThN 15STAl'AnHATL',NOnTis 

Doi Bathroom Espeden.). 
London, N2. 

ISN'T IT time that people like 
J. Lovell (Mailbag, 5,Se9R) 

stopped inflicting their sense- 
less views upon I wonder 

if he has a, idea of the 
frustrations of being a Pm' 

gressive musician? Lack of 
work, lack or interest from te 

cord companies small wander 
cvsLodnl_y plaidyidtio f,.:11,ohw.m,u,t- 

tthhe7rrthentohnelt rengle 
y penn.t w oo 

apprecie us. 
Is it 

M 
so wrong that 

should want to tiavanet 
1 :ulti'lk::)":":":::;:eo7d;7,,;Iti 

go 

'fnNIr7:".4'tunIFvdtru'd;:toltritt. 

ma., it is in the chart or is would seem that amongst of a particular style of music; most audiences the vrord rlIbt=11.Vrtits'yde;;;=.nn, SV.W". 

MM Berlin trip-a gas! 

pe:Tif"1.1ail% 
3/8/68) "the MM Sian' Cornj 

lent! at Vert.:ferg,p7.W., 
mostly 7°4'4: 

must 

What a 

One 
world of contempt 

For a large section of the 
in public breathes 

I WOULD LIKE to sat hr., pleased I am that the is once again making it possible for readers to visit the Berlin Jazz Festival. A party from this club Wide the trip ISM 
year for the first time and I would like to assure ell reader. that everything you say is more then an understatement 

I have never had such an enjoyable three day,. and I 

urge anybody who (1111 afford this reasonable sum for so much wonderful entertainment to take advantage of the otter Needless to say we are all eagerly looking forward to this year's visit -JOHN WILSON. Club Cuba., Ilford, F 'sex 

POPULAR TUNES FOR CHORD ORGAN 
Confanno- When You , Soa, - htoa.l.ohr by lobo iron 

- 
tpw Or The WT., Moon 

- 
Old Ball and Bath Rota *I Teeter If To* Kato Only Gal - err the Gear are World art 

ALBUM OF SONGS FOR CHORD ORGAN 

ALBUM FOR CHORD ORGAN No, 3 

51 - p.Iy saws Eva. - So.timon lhr Shark 
- 

SP In shin rl. Prise 5, each 
Sy ewe Sos ask EROEil,N 

5T 
PAM 
T. E 

YOouRR FELDMANS 

r, P O of r pope. Serwvl .loss Vosloge pond ar Now York. N.Y. Pr 

any 

13ntain be SI Ltd, 
thous the wrdlan c sent nl the p bhsherf, last pie n, Drs I¢nl, ,e weld, 1 rd out n r.lhrrwi>¢ An >p'ecl ul by eU 
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